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INTRODUCTION 

In a letter dated 5th September l9t7, His Highness the 
Maharaja Saheb ordered the Commissioner of Education to appoint a 
Committee under the Chairmanship of Mr. K. M. Munshi to l'OOsidet 
the question of the early establishment of a University ·at Baroda and 
submit a report to Gove~ment. The Committee as finally approved 
by the Huzur Order consisted of:- · · 

Mr. K. M. Munshi, 
Sir. I~. P. Masani, 
Dr. R. B. Chandrachud,
Dr. J. 1\1. Mehta, 
Principal S. B. Junnarkar, 
Dr. K. N. Kulshrcshtha, 
Dr. C. S. Patel, 
Mr. R. S. Kanungo, 
Principal. V. K. liokak, 
Dr. l\1, :::>. Avasarc. 

'' 

(Chairman) 
(Vicc-Chaimm1) 

} . Secretaries, 

The'untimely demise of Mr. R. S. Kanungo in February 19~8 cau~ect 
a vacancy op the Committee which, however, was not filled up. 

' . 

· 2. The Commissioner of Education had some informal talks in 
October 1947 about the procedure to be followed in .IAlflnection w1th 
the work of the Committee with Mr. K. M. Munshi in Bombay, who 
·was a member of the Baroda University Commission 1lppointed inl ';12(). 
The many preoccupations and multifarious activities of Mr: l\lunshi 
and his subsequent appointment as the Agent General to the Indian 
Government in H. E. H. the Nizam's Dominions made it diflkult for 
Mr. 1\lunshi to be present at all the meetings of the Committee. But 
he took considerable interest in the work of the Committee and gave 
useful guidance and airections. In order to avo1d unnecessary delay IQ 

the work of the Committee, His Highness gave directions that 
Sir R. P. Masani should work as t•1e Cha1rman ol the C'lmmittce in the 
absence of Mr. K. M. Munslu. His experience as the Vlcc·Chanccllor 
of the Bombay University and as a member of the ~bharastra L.:niver· 
sity Committee has been extremely useful in our deliberations. 

3. The Committee held its first meeting on 8th February 1948 in 
Bombay. All subsequent meetings look place in Baroda. The Com· 
mittec at its meeting in Bombay decided that the V"Jmmissioncr of 
Education should publish a mcm~Jrandum diSCussing briclly why a 



separate University for Baroda was needed and also its· suitabiiity as~ 
University centre. Subsequently a questionnaire was prepared by the 
Committee which was sent to several educationists in Baroda State 

·and outside, (Vide Appendix V & VI). A number of witnesses wc:re 
kind enough to give oral evidence at Baroda and quite a large number 
submitted written evidence which was considered by the Committee. 

·r (. . . .- ;? / 

4. The Committee Wishes to record its appreciation of the help 
rendered by Dr J M. Mehta, thf Commissioner of Education, from 
the beginning pf .the Committee's work. In spite of the heavy ·duties 
of his office he has rendered very •great assistance in the work, of .. the 
Committee and :the drafting of the Report. Mr. . V. K ... Gokak and 
Dr. Avasare also deserve the thanks of the Committee for their valued 
assistance as Secretaries to the Committee., The Committee takes this 
"pportunity of thanking various persons who gave ··writteu . and 
oral evidence. 

: ~ ' ' . . ' 

5, It is needless to say that the work of the. Committee became 
much smoother because of the constant •encouragement and support 
given by His Highness the Maharaja Sahebo: · 

6. The idea of establishmg .a Univer~jty at Baroda originally 
germinated in the mind of His late Highness Shrimant. Sayajirao but, 
owing to circumstances which existed then, it, did. not bear fruit. The 
present ruler, His Highness Pratapsinhrao G<;tekwad, has evinced as 
deep an interest in this case as his late grandfather. The cause of higher 
education in Baroda Slate has been given great impetus by the present 
:ruler. The Commen::e .College, ,the .two. Arts ·, and Science · Colleges 
at Petlad and Navsari and the Visnagar Arts and Science College have 
come ,into existance after his accession. Equally keen has been his 
interest in the Medical and Engineering Colleges for which :nearly a 
crore of rupees have already .been sanctioned. ,, · · · ' "· 

' _,.., _,;·;,,, i•;. 

. 7. The expeditious manner in which this Commitee has, be.en 

.able to do its •work is cn!irely due the zeal and .interest of His High!iless 
the Maharaja Saheb•r .. Jt•augurs well for the proposed University..; 



Cl-UPTER I 

.. THE BARODA UNIVERSITY : AN IDEA CHERISHED AND 
PLAN~ED FOR OVER FOUR DECADES 

Early History : · · 

8. No other University has, perhaps, in its formation, engaged the 
attention of so many savants and statesmen nver so · long a period as 
the proposed · university for Baroda. His late Highness, Shrimant 
Sayaji Rao Gaekwad of revered memory, favoured this :idea asthe 
culmination of the many and .fruitful plans formulated during his 
illustrious regime under his personal guidance and direction .for the 
educational regeneration of Baroda State. As pointed out in the 
Report ·of the Baroda University Commission submitted in 1927, the 
idea of a University for Baroda State bad engaged the attention of 
"its Government and its educational advisers ever since 1908". The 
idea of a Civic University for Baroda clearly saw the light of day in 
1919 when a committee was appointed to report on .its establishment. 
The Golden Jubilee of the reign of Shrimant Sayajirao v>as celebrated 
in 1926. As the late Sir Manubhai N. Mehta, the then Dewan, remark· 
ed while inaugurating the opening session of the Baroda U nivers ty 
Commission appointed in 1926, ''the idea 1laying in the year of the 
Golden Jubilee the Coping Stone of the University on the structure of 
educational advancement of which the foundation has been laid in the 
year of the Silver Jubilee, when education was made free and compu1~ 
sory throughout the State, ·appealed" to the imagination o£ the r1eoplc 
of Baroda. The Baroda University ·Commission was appointed in .. 92o. 
It consisted of five members and it is pleasing td note that Mr. K. M. 
Munshi, the Chairman of the present Committee, was also an active 

' member of the Commission which sat more than 20 years ago, linking 
up in this manner the present with the past and indicating the ever
growing continuity of the idea o! a Baroda University. The Report 
submitted by ·the Commission is in itself a valuable and historic docu· 
ment. attracting attention by its fullness, its sound academic approach 
and its due regard for the history and traditions of the State. ·No 
attempt is made here to cover the details of the early history of the 
idea of a Baroda University as they are given in their entirety in the 
introductory chapter of the Report submitted by the Commission. 
liaroda io 1926 ::. 

·· 9: The Commission make a statement in their Report which 
acquires a new significance in the present context. "The authoritigs 
whom we have quoted above," they observe, " as being in .favour qf 

• 



having a University at Baroda on general greunds, also agree in hold
ing that the capital of the Slate is equipped even now with facilities 
which nn readily be expanded into a University. It is natural that 
the majority of Baroda witnesses should welcome the proposal of 
founding a university in the capital of the State, but the outside autho
rities as well agree that the present factlities are capable of develop
ment. .• In the Central Library, one of the best equipped libraries in the 
country, there is already a stock of about 1.00,000 volumes and under 
its control there is a net-work of town and vtllag: hbraries, unique of 
its kind in India. These libraries are admirably suited for the extra
mural (extension} work of the proposed University on which we are 
going to lay special stress. It has al,o got a w-:\1-ordered museum 
and picture gallery which with very little additional expense, can be 
utilised for the ends of higher education; a park which will make an 
ideal botanical garden; an embryonic technological college in the 
Kalabhavan; a Mo::lcl Farm which with certain alterations, can easily 
be utilised to make the beginnings of an agricultural school; a wen
equipped hospital of about 300 beds, with a variety of clinical material 
which can be used for a medical college; and classes in music, archi
tecture, sculpture and painting necessary for a university school of 
Fine Arts. There arc besides, the Railway and Electric workshops 
which can serve as the training ground in railway and electrical 
engineering. The State itself has a sufficient number of students to 
start a University ....... Baroda has all the natural and artificial advantag•s 
required for a _University town." 

Rceent Developments: 
.. 

10. If this is how Baroda struck s;wants examining the idea . vf a 
Baroda Univetsitv 20 ye.1rs ago, the case for a l3.troda University may 
be treated as a scl£-evident proposition lo-day. There arc about sixty 
thousand students in the secondary schools of the Stale as compared 
witl1 15.300 pupils at the end of 1925. The number in the University 
instituhons ol tl1e State has doubled itself. lt is now well over three 
thout'<tnd. His Highne55 the Maharaja Sahcb has sanctioned the 
schemes for starling a .Medical and an Engineering College. The 
~lc:dical College is expected to start functioning in June 1949. These 
two inslitutions will considerably enhance lhe academic atatus of Baroda 
and further atld to the numerical strength of the student population in 
the city. educatiomtl progress in the Stale has received a great impetus 
at the; hands of His H1ghness. The Pratapsinh College of Commerce: 
was started in 19H a.nd it added a. new and useful feature to the 
acadentic life of l..lar,llia. AnoU1er phase of educational devclopmc:nt 
m the St;t:c duriug lh~.: present n:gune is the establishment of mofusstl 
~·ollegcs- the :\1. X. Arls and Science College started by Government at 
\'1snagar. the S. B. Garda College at Navsari and the Pctlad ·College 
at Pc:tlad. His Highness hac; himself h-cnly sponsored the idea of a 
Baroda Unh•crsity. The appointment of this Committee is itself- a 
gesture ind1catmg the keenness and sOlicitude with which His Highness 
the Maharaja Sahcb views such a project. 
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Baroda aa ono of the Uninnity oentrea in Gujarat: 

.. 11. It was comtempl.1ted in 1926- though the Conunis,;iun w;u 
aware of the impediments in the way- lh:tt onl·e a l'm\·c:rsity wo~s 
&:StOlblished at Buoda. Uaroda mi!(ht c:venhully ~row into a Ulll\'er~ity 
centre: f,,r the whole ol Gujarat and K:~tluawar. The: Guvl.'rnment 
under Shrimant Sayajirao Mahar.1j was, in a scns.:. murl.' al1n: to the 
cultural nc:eds of the region than an alien Go\'ernment in whoat is now 
the Dominion Arl.'a. But the Con~rc,_., :\hnistry in Bombay a.:.:l.'ph:d 
_the: principle of regional univcrs1ties and set tu work 1.':\rn~tly 111 that 
d1rcction. The Poona University is a reality now. Twu Cunmullc:c:s 
1\.t.ve also been appointed by the Bombay lifwernmcnt to report on 
the immediate establishment of regional universities for Gu jarat ami 
Kamatak. The academic life of Ahmedahad is steadily C\'olvin~ into 
a University centre for Bombay GujaraL The Charut.n \'1dya 1\landal 
is, planning for a teaching and residential University at Anand. Saura· 
shatra may soon think of having a University of h~r own. Baroda, 
which struck several edu.:ationists as the one Univcrstty centre for the 
whole of Gujarat and Kathiawar twenty rears ago, has now to share 
the .honours with Ahmedabad and possibly one or two other centres. 
This is, in a way, a welcome development. So long as Gujarat can 
afford to have and finance several universities, there is no reason why 
the academic lile of thc.province should not be enriched in this way. 
Each of these universities may, eventually, develop special charade· 
ristics and excellences ol its own and there would be room (or all. 
·If the United Pro\1inces can have one affiliating and five unitary or 
residential universities, why not Gujarat? 

The Baroda University: an Inherent and Natural Growth : 

· ·12. The case (or a Baroda University rests ultimately on the 
academic and cultural status ol Baroda itself. Ba10da which has been 
in the vanguard of the movement for a Gujarat University for nearly 
four decades, is riper than ever today for the establishment of a 
Baroda University. Planned primarily as a teachinJ.: and residenli;1l 
University, the University may have to develop an alliliatinJ.: 
side also in order to absorb the institutions which have arisen 
elsewhere in the State. Even i( all the parts of Gu jarJt arc 
eventually welded together into the province of ~Liha Gujarat, the 
ca>e for a Baroda University would remain as stron~ as ever. Baroda is 
a city of colleges, parks, museums, libra• ies and technolo)(ic.ll in~lltutc:s. 
It lacks nothing but the University offices to make it a University city. 
That Baroda should either continue its alllliation with Bombay after 
the rest of Gujarat has attained academic independence or that it should 
seck to affiliate itscU to a sister centre in Gujarat, with its own manifold 
academic developments in view, is well nigh inconceivable. Baroda 
has, for several generations, been the recipient or princely attention and 
favour as the capital of a major State. Its architectural e"cellcnces 
and cultural experiments have attracted the attention and evoked the 
admiration of tourists from all parto; of lnd1a and even the 



J:lobc:. This beautiful city ha!!, further. attained an educational ~atus 
during the reJ!imc of His late Highnes.~ Shrimant Sayajirao and of the 
present ruler, llis Htghness the Maharaja Sahcb, making it not only a 
potentio~l Univer~itv centre hut one of the be~t educational centres 
1n the country. The Baro<h University is to be ~garded not so much 
as a regional anti alhliatmg Vniversity, for Baroda State is only part 
of a rcgton; but a.; primarily a tc:-o~ching and residential University. 

13. It is contended by some that the essential need of the country 
is the de\·clopment of primary and mass education and that all the 
avatlablc lunds must therefore: be utilised hr liqUidating the appalling 
illiteracy of the masses. We fully endorse . this view. It must not, 
however, be forgotten that the country equally n"eds leaders of society. 
It requires men of culture, integnty of ch:uacter and disc.p'ine. 
It needs servants trained for public administration and scholars 
anJ savants who can enrich the cultural life of the country. We need 
engineers, physicians and surgeons, technicians and real rc.-search 
worker~. It is only University that can produce such men. There is no 
reason for any on~ to get alarmed at the growth in the number of 
Universities in the country. As Jon~ as these Universities maintain prorer 
academic standards and really fulfil their intrinsic functions, money spent 
on them would be money well spent. For a country with a popula
tion of 300 million (in the Indian dominion only), the number of 
existing llnivers1ties is much smaller than what it really should be. 

14. The magnificent preparation that bas gone on for half a century 
in Baroda towards such a consummation, the prolonged, careful and 
competent thought that has bl:en hestowed on the idea of a Baroda 
university from tnne to time, the feasibility and economic case of such a 
project considering the as.,.t:ts assembled in the :tJast, the culturdl signifi· 
cancc that 1l would have for the provmce a• a whole, the easy and natural 
pClsition that Baroda would occupy in a happy sisterhood of Universities 
in Gujarat, all these altke pJinL unerrmgly towards the immediaic: 
establishment of a University in Baroda. 



CHAPTER II 

ACADEMIC AssETS OF BARODA CITY 

15. A University is a concrete embodiment of tho cultural 
attainments and aspirations of the people whom it seeks to serve. It 
is a summing up of the past and a reaching forward to the future. Behind 
the idea of a Baroda University lies more than a half century of 
enlightened statesmanship and constructive vision which have expressed 
themselves in a cluster of institutions enriching the life of Baroda, 

(1) Arts 
16. Baroda College, the premier University institution in Baroda, 

is well developed on the arts as well as on the science side. On U1e 
arts side, the College conducts B. A. Ho11ours classes in En~o:lish, 
Sanskrit, Pali, Persian, Gujarati, Marathi, History, Economics, 
Philosophy and Mathematics. French and Urdu are also taught for the 
B. A. General Course in addition to the subjects mentioned above. The 
College als~ provides for post-graduate instru-::tion in En .:lish, Sanskrit, 
Persian, Gujarati, Marathi, H1story, Economics, Philosophy and 
Mathematics, 

17. Departments of Oriental Studies can be instituted in the 
proposed University by combining all the provision made in the city 
for work on Indian Culture, - the Oriental Institute, the Sanskrit Maha
vidyalaya and the Sanskrit section of the Baroda College. The l1brary 
of the Oriental Institute contains 14,000 volumes and nearly 20,000 
manuscripts on subjects relating to indological studies. This will 
facilitate research work undertaken by the departments. The Baroda 
Museum is a fine nucleus where post-graduate students of Ancient 
Indian History can be enabled to study the various schools of sculpture, 
palaeographic and numismatic material, excavated objects, objects for 
the study of iconography, etc. The Archaeological Department, while 
functioning independently of the University in matters like conservation, 

1 exploration and excavation of archaeological material, can promote 
Oriental Studies in the University by co-operating w1th the University 
in organising classes in Ancient Indian History and Culture,-especially 
those in epigraphy and numismatics. Post-graduate students of 
Ancient Indian History can also be trained in field work by the 
Archaeological Department when it undertakes excavations of historic 
sites on scientific lines. 

18. Economics is taught up to theM. A. stage in the Baroda College. 4 
In the Pratapsinh College of Commerce instruction is being imparted 
in Advanced Accounts, Advanced Banking and Indian Cotton Industry, 

7 
2 
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in addition to instruction in Economics, Mathematics and a few other 
subjects, and students arc trained for the B. Com. Degree Course of the 
Bombay University. Provision can be made with a few additions to the 
stall for the M. Com. Degree Course and for the study of other 
subjects such as Actuarial Science, Statistics, Public Finance and 
Administration and Transport. 

19. The S. T. T. College in Baroda trains students at present for 
the B. T. Degree and the Teaching Diploma Course of the Bombay 
l'niversity. It also provides facililtes to a limited number of students 
(or research work leading to the M. Ed. Degree and Ph. D. Degree in 
Education of the same University. T!:e College conducts, in addition, 
a course leading to a diploma in Physical Education awarded by the 
Government of Baroda. 

20. From U1is C">llcge is also published the Journal of Education 
and Psychology which maintains a good rank among journals in India 
dealing with educational research. 

(2}. Scimce 

21. On the science side, Baroda College provides for instructions 
in Chemistry, Physics, Botany in the subsidiary as well as principal 
courses of the Bombay University and for the B. Sc. subsidiary course 
in Zoology. The Bomby University has also extended recognition to 
Haroda College for trainirg students for the M. Sc. degree by papers 
and thesis and for the Ph. D. degree by thesis, in Chemistry and 
Physics and for the M. Sc. degree by thesis in Btology. Mathematics 
is taught for the B. A. and B. Se. courses and also ior the M. A. Degree 
Course. ' 

(3) Tecl111ology, Agricull11re and E11gineering 

22.: . The Technological Institute, which was only a section 
attached to the Sayaji Jubilee Science Institute, now consists of four 
departmenl"ll laboratories:-the Industrial Chemist's Laboratory, the 
Agricultural Chemist's Laboratory, Public Health Laboratory and the 
Central Excise Laboratory. The Baroda Drugs Laboratory bas also 
been added recently to these. The Industrial Chemist's Laboratory 
undertakes, among other thmgs, the investigation of problems likely 
to be useful for the industrial devcl.opment of the resources of the 
State. It also undertakes the investigation of industrial problems for 
which fellowships arc awarded by industrialists. Research work on 
animal and vegetable fats is in progress in this Laboratory. Among the 
research problems tackled in the Agricultural Chemist's Laboratory, 
the chief ones arc soil problems, manurial problems, soil crop 
relations and nutritional problems. The laboratory has equipment 
sufficient for four research workers in chemistry or agricultural 
chemistry, leading to the post-graduate degrees in these subjects. The 
Central Excise Laboratory undertakes, among other things, research 
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Work on problems related to foreq and natural products and indi~:cn· 
ous drugs. Its equipment is sullieient for two research workW~ in 
chemistry or pharmaceutical chemistry preparing for post-gradu;&lc 
degrees. The lnstitu te is, at present, recognised for po$t·~:raduatc work 
for the M. Se. and Ph. D. Dcgrc.:es in Chemistry by the University of 
Bombay . 
• 

It will be not:ced that these departmental laboratories in Uac 
Technological Institute can develop, after suitable expansion, into 
centres of research in certain selected fields of industrial, agricultur<~l, 
pharmaceutical and analytical chemistry. 

23. The Kalabhavan Insbtutc (Technical) conducts diploma 
courses in :-

1 1\lecbanical Engineering 
2 Electrical Engineering 
3 Civil Engineenng 

... 4 years 
••• 4 years 

4 year11 
4 Chemical Technology ( dyeing, bleaching 

and finishing ) ... 3 years 
5. Weaving Technology ,., 3 years 

It also conducts several certificate courses. The Chemic;al 
Technology section can be easily expanded into a degree course in 
textile chemistry, 

24. The diploma courses in Mechanical and Electrical En~:ineerinJ.( 
can also be converted into degree courses and ?. sum of Rs. 25,56,1-10 
has, in fact been sanctioned under Huzur Order No. 41/16 dated 
29-9-1945 for equipping an Engineering College. A degree course 
in Civil Engineering could also be instituted in this College at wme 
additional cost, since a diploma course in civil engineenng IS already 
in cx•slence. 

25. The Commission had r"-commended .that the; Model Farm run 
by the Baroda Government could, with certain alterations, be ut1hsed 
to make the beginnings of an Agricultural school. The Agricultural 
Institute, which has already been functioning for several years in 
Baroda, with all its assets, can readily be expanded into an 
Agricultuul College. 

(4) A Aledical CoUeJ:e 

26. The Baroda University Commission thought even in 1927 
that the State General Hospital was excellently equ1pped for a Faculty 
of Medicine. But they felt that the Medical Faculty might come later 
and recommended that only a diploma course in nursmg should be 
instituted immediately. Baroda has pro;:resscd considerably since 
then and His Highness the Maharaja S1hcb has been plea;e<l 
to sanction the scheme for a Medacal College in BaroJa. The CJllcg.; 
is expected to start functioning in June 1 'J49. 
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(5) Fine A.rls 

27. Tile Kalabhavan Technical Institute provides for diploma 
courses in painting and architecture extending over four years, and also 
practical training in photography. In recent years the institute 
has developed more on the technical than on the arts side. There is 
also an academy of Indian Mnsic in Baroda. A Faculty of Fine Arts, th• 
formation of which these facilities will help considerably, will be further 
strengthened by the collections, the lecture-theatre and the library of 
the Museum complemented by the libraries of Kalabhavan, the Orien
tal Institute and the Archa:ological Department. 

(6) ()tlzer facilities 

28, The Baroda University Commission also suggested the organi
sation of a translation bureau for establishing Gujarati effectively as a 
medium of instruction in all the higher branches of knowledge. "In the 
Translation Department and the funds allocated to it now in the charge 
of the Vidyadhikari" they observe, "the State bas already the materials 
which when transferred to the University will open up a very healthy 
and useful activity." Modern Indian languages have been considerably 
enriched in resthctic and literary expression. But their evolution on 
the side of scientific expression is not qu1te commensurate with their 
literary status. A nucleus, as has been remarked, exists already in this 
line and the department can be expanded into a translation bureau to 
suit the needs of the University. 

" 29. The Central Library at Baroda which had over a hundred 
U1ousand volumes in 1927 and which has over 11,82,000 volumes on its 
shelves now, can well be turned into a University Library. It should 
be housed near the University grounds lliough, as the Commission 
suggested, ''a branch of the library containing only popular books may 
continue to remain in the heart of the City", The Commission also re
commended that U1e Library Organisation of llie State, which with its 
numerous village, town and district libraries and reading rooms, was 
really carryang on University Extension work without a University, 
should be transformed into an agency for llie spread of the extra curri· 
cular activities of llie University under the supervision of a Library Boa
rd. But, in view of llie fact that the Baroda University is being envisaged 
today as primarily of the teaching and residential type, it is doubtful 
whellier the existing administrative machinery of llie Library Movement 
should be disturbed for co-ordinating lliis activity under a University 
organisation. It seems desirable lliat the Central Library should be 
used as llie University Library under a University Librarian and that 
llie Library Organisation should be separated from it and placed under 
llie control of a Curator of Libraries. 

ORGANISATION OF Ex~G MATERIAL 

30. The foregoing survey will make clear the wealth of academic 
material that has been accumulated in Baroda City with loving car.: 
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during the last half century. Analysed in terms of University organis.1· 
tion, these academic assets would recommend U1cmsdves to our r.tten· 
tion as follows. 

{1) Faculty of A.rls 

31. The departments of classical languages can be organised 
out of the provision for the teaching of Honoun and General Cour
ses in Sanskrit, Pali, and Persian and for the M. A. DcJ.:ree Counc in 
Sanskrit and Persian in Baroda College. The Department o~ Sanskrit 
will have to work in close conjunction wiU1 U1e Department of History, 
especially Ancient Indian History. 

32. The departments of Modern Indian languages can grow 
out of a similar provision made for Gujarati and Marathi and upto the 
B. A. General Course for Urdu. The Department of Gujarati wiU 
soon have an important place in the l'niversity since Gujarati may soon 
be the medium of instruction there. It will also have to work in close 
co-operation with the Translation Bureau. The B.1roda University Com· 
mission recommended the creation of a separate institute called the 
Premanand Institute for promoting Gujaro.~ti studies. In any case, the 
Department of Gujarati in the University will have to organise the 
study of Gujarati language and literature in all stages of Univcrslly edu· 
cation. Professorships should also be instituted separately for philolo
gical and literary stud1cs in Gujarati. 

33. The Departments of Modern European languages can be 
organised out of the provision made for the B. A. Honours and 
General courses and for the M. A. Degree Course in English and for 
the B. A. General Course in French, m the Baroda College. For all 
languages, for an intensive study of which the University intends mak· 
ing due provision, we would suggest that two chairs should be insli· 
luted in the University,-one on the language and onci on the literature 
side. 

34. The Departments of History, Economics, Commerce, 
PhUosophy and Mathematics will grow naturally out of the arrange· 
ments for undergraduate and post-graduate instruction existmg in 
Baroda College and in the Pratapsinh College of Commerce. 

1 35. The Department of Education can easily be organiaed 
out of ilie facilities existing in the S. T. T. College with its courses in 
Ute B. T., M. Ed. and Ph. D. Degrees and ilic Teaching and Physical 
Education Diplomas. 

I 

(2) Faculty of Science 

. 36. The Departments of Chemistry, Physics, Botany, Zoology and 
Mailiematics can readily be organised out of the provi:!ion for science 
studies made in Baroda CoJiege. A few more additions and develo~ 
ments may be necessary to strengthen this Faculty. These will 
be noticed later. 



(3) Faculty of1eclmolof.Y 

37. While the present Institute of Agriculture can readily be exp~· 
ded into a College of Agriculture, the Chemical Technology Section 
in the Kalabhavan Technical Institute can be developed into provision 
for a Degree Course in Textile Chemistry. 

(4) Faculty of E11giueeri11g 

38. The College of Engineering, which has already been sanctioned 
to be formed out of the diploma courses in Mechanical and Electrical 
(and Civil) Engineering, will provide all the material for a strong 
Faculty of Engineering in the University. 

(5) Faculty ofllledicine 

39. The State General Hospital which is such an important insti· 
tulion in Baroda and the College for Medicine which has been sane· 
tioncd by His Highness the Maharaja Sahcb and the organisation of 
which institution is proceeding apace, will together make the Faculty of 
Medicine a distinguishing feature of the Baroda University. 

(6) Faculty of Fi11e Arts 

40. Diploma Courses in Architecture and Painting have already 
been instituted in the Kalabhavan. T~ese can be developed into degree 
courses, by making usc of the collections, the lecture theatre and the 
hbrary of the Museum. complemented by the libraries of the Kala· 
bhavan, Ute Oriental Institute and the Archaeological Department. 

(7) Other assets : 

41. Several other requirements of the proposed University can be 
met by utilising existing resources. They may be enumerated as 
follows:-

(a) 

(b) 

The Trat~slalioll Bureau : Th!s can be developed out of 
the Department of Translatton functioning at present 
under the Vidyadhikari. 

The University Library : The Central Library can be 
shifted into a DC\! building on the University grounds 
and developed suitably to meet the requirements of all 
faculties. 

(c) The Publication Dej>arlmmt: The Gaekwar Oriental 
series is really a University Publication Department 
fin~nced. ~y Gove~ment and not _by the University. 
Thts factltty, provtded so far for onentallearning. cau 
well be developed into a Publication Department which 
will arrange to coordinate and publish all the research 
and other standard work carried on by various depart· 
ments in Ute Univernty. 
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(d) Reside111ial flails a11d quarlm: The hostels and also the 
Government bungalows in the area of the proposed Uni· 
versity-some of which are already occupied by profes· 
sors and other members in Educational Service-can be 
made available to the University. 

(c) Scllolarsllips a11d F ellowsllips : To the scholarships and 
fellowships available in the various colleges in Baroda at 
present will h'lve to be added several research student· 
ships so as to cover every important department in the 
University. 

BARODA RIPE FOR A UNIVERSITY 

42. It will be seen from this survey that the material for several 
important Faculties is almost rc1dy to hand in Baroda city, waiting to 
be integrated into a teaching and residential University. The institu· 
tions mentioned above will have to be made over with their recurring 
grants to the University by Government. It seems evident that an edu· 
cational centre of such standing, attainments and possibilities as Baroda 
should not be made to depend, for its li!e and growth, on a centre of 
gravity outside itself. A city that can, in its own inherent right, be the 
centre of a University system, need not be confined to the status of a 
planetary adjunct, espec.ally at a time when every significant centre on 
the cultural map is striving to evolve its own autonomy in the common· 
wealth of light. 

43. An attempt will be made in the next chapter to indicate the 
lines on which the manifold educational developments in Baroda City 
can best be integrated into a University and the manner in which similar 
developments in the State can be correlated with it. 



CHAPTER III 

TilE BARODA UNIVERSITY : ITS ScoPE AND TYPE 

The Tutorial System : 

44. It is true that a reorganisation of existing material is essential 
if the proposed University is to establish its own eminence among the 
Universities in India. The tutorial system ior instan-:e, is an invaluable 
aid to clear and illuminated thinking. It will have to be introduced in 
the proposed University for all Honours and General Courses if the 
University is to fulfil the supreme object of education-the shaping 
and rounding of human persJnality-along with other secondary but, 
ncverthdess, significant aims. If the reorganisation of the curricula for 
sc-:ondary schools is not forthcoming immediately, a step which is the 
only possible one to take for the emancipation of the Honours and 
General Courses from their bondage to the preparatory course during the 
first two years in college at present, and their consequent promotion to 
their full stature, the tutorial system should, forthwith, be made to ope
rate for the postgraduate classes in all subjects. It is, no doubt, an 
expensive system. Several provincial U Diversities, even in Great Brit
ain, cannot afford it. Oxford and Cambridge alone, with the heavy 
tuition fees they charge and the endowments their colleges possess, can 
maintain an adequate staff of tutors. But the tutorial system is the rock 
on which a new University can stand itself firmly. Mr. R. B. 
McCallum, Lecturer in politics in the University of Oxford, comments 
on it as follows:-

"The tutorial system gives the pupils a degree of personalmstruc
tion that is scarcely known in other Universities; faults can be 
corrected and qualities and talents nursed. Moreover the tutor 
attains to a knowledge of h1s pupil pers:mally, that a system 
of class instruction is unlikely to permit. When the student 
leaves to take up his career he can be spoken of with a degree 
of understanding and confidence that must command respect, 
provided the tutor has not acquired the reputation for turning 
all his geese into swans". (Universities, Quarterly, November 
1947.) 

45. The Cambridge practice with regard to supervision may be 
availed of if expense is to be minimised. . It consists in utilising the 
presence of research students in the University for some supervision work. 
Such a practice is said to b:: beneficial to the undergraduate as well 

14 
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as to the re,;earch student. Says Mr. J. :\. Rttditfe. Rca•ler in Phvsi,·s 
in the l'niversitr of C.unhrid~o:e ''By tt (supcrv.-iolll) the)" (r.:..._·:u.:h 
students) maintain a wide interest in their suhJcCt JUSt .tt n time \\'hera 
they would otherwis~ be conccntr.tting entirely nn the spcct.rl topto.: ui 
their research. and they arc hclpe,l to consolidate and as..;imilah: the 
knowledge which tho.:y have so recently ac-tnircd thrnug!t their own 
studies a..; students. The young resear.:ta student often nukes ;t very 
good supervisor, specially for the better undergr.tduatcs. Hi~ frt"<h 
approach to the subjec~ makes up, to a large extent, for his l.tck nf 
teacbin~ experience ...... The wise Director of Studies will try tn arram:c 
that each undergradulte is supervised by some youn,t.:er and some older 
men." (Universities Quarterly, November 1947}. 

46. 1\lr. Ratcliffe points out in the same article the stalling ra~io~ 
.obtaining in Cambridge: "In round figures there arc 6,000 undcrgr.t· · 
duates, 400 readers and lecturers and SOl) research students. If we: 
as.~ume that three hundred and fifty of the readers and lec·ur.rs ami 
350 of the research studenl~ arc active a.~ supervisors, that, ou the 
average, each student received supervision for one and a hal! hour~ 
per:weck, and that supervision is attended by student~ in patrs, we lind 
that the average supcrvisor must do a little more than si.'( hours super· 
vision. per week. Tnese statistics agree with the facts that most dons 
do between six and ten hours supervision per week and the avcrit~C 
research student docs about two. On a statistical baais, therefore, there 
is enough supervising effort to go round". 

4i. In any case, we may a..o;sume that a beginning will be made 
with the tutorial system forthwith at the postgraduate stage, if not 
earlier. This cannot be considered expensi•e in vicw of the fact that the 
number of postgraduate students is always limited. 

Reor~aniaatioo of the teac:bio~ st.ff 

48. The next step is to organise the staff for the existing course~ in 
such a way that specialisation in a particular branch of knowledge can 
reasonably be expected from each expert in the University. Profcs.'IOr· 
ships to-day are generally omnibus teaching posts covering entire 11uh· 
jects, so that there is hardly any incentive either on the part of the teach· 
crs or nl the la:.tght to g.:J beyond a mere workin~ knowlcd"c of Uac1r 
suhjccl~. with the result that the instruction impancd is s:rappy and 
disco•a~ected. A systematic and full dissemination of knowlcdge and an 
otganic and permanent assimilation of it is p<mible only nnd1.-r a ~ystem 
which recognises a nice di)tinction among fields of inqutry m the same 
subject and providcs for them. Such a sysh;m also implic~o a rcorgani• 
sation of the syllabuses presc1ibcd lor the various degree cour-cs in the 
University. \\'c believe that the number of teaching posl'l as wdl as 
the cours:s of study will have to be carefully planned by the t:niv~r.ity 
bodies duly C'lnstitutcd f'lr the purpose, whcn the L'niverstty project 
is sanctioned. 

3 
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HEOROASI~.\TIOS m· C1'HF.R FACILITII::!: 

The Tranal11tion Bureau:-

4'}. In the or~;mi;atiun o( the Tuuslatio•• Bun:au, proviaion wiU. 
have: to be m.&dc fur a D1rc~:tor oi the: status of a University Professor 
;~nd an As)istant D1red••r o! the status o( a Professor. One of these 
should be: an art" and :1nother a Sl:icn~:c: man. Tnere should also b<=' 
two Translation Anistants of the st;~.tus oi Readers. These, with an 
ottkc: c:st1blishment, will complete the equipment. 

The Uni Jersity Librs"y:-

50. In organising the University Library, it would be helpful 
i( the libraries o( the Oriental Institute, the Baroda Museum and other 
institutions arc: all treated as sections of a central organisation under 
a University Librarian. There should be, under him, a librarian for 
printed books, a superintc:nrlont of the: MSS section and catalogue and 
technical as.~islants. 

Publicstiona:-

51. As (or the publication department of the University, the 
Committee for Postgraduate Research should apprJve annually the 
publications that are to be sponsored by the University. A separte office 
will have: to be created under the: control o£ the Chairman of the 
Committee to look after this department. 

Research Studentsbipi:-

52. Research studentships at the postgraduate stage in all 
departments should be instituted because the reputation of a University 
of the type we envisage fur Bar Jda depends on its contribution to the 
arlvancement of knowledge. Such a contribution i.~ possible only when 
there is an ardent and carefree community of talented pupils working 
under the guidance of professors of acknowledged repute. 

The Univenity;Park:-
53. The Public Park may be given over to the University for usc 

a~ a l'ni\·crsitv park which will be r.pen to the public as at present. 
A 5cclinn of !hc park may be used for lhe development o( the study of 
hotany and zoology. 

Additions and expsnaion:-

54. \\'hat has been mentioned abn\·c and in the preceding chap· 
tcr ~mc;mnt~ only to a utilisation of the resources existing in various 
mshtutto.ns 10 R1ro~a mod1ficd here and thereto suit Uni\ersity require
mcnls._ 1 he lJm\·ers~tv ':•II al:;o hare to consider the problem of an 
cxtcnston of 1ts academ1c provision and activity, once it is established. 
We suK!(est the following additions which might be taken up in due 
cour"Sc:- · 



1' 
(1) Faculty ot Arts:-

55. A few posts for the tea.:hing of Hindi as Ute national lant..'ll.li(C 
of India will have to be cn:ated furthwith. It is not neccs.'<~ry to institute 
a Uni\'crsity Professorship in Hindi, in as mu\:h as it is the Lmgu:tgc 
that is sought to be taught and not so much the titer.•tun: to be studaed, 
A few readerships and lectureships should sutikc fur the purpose. 
Among the lndaa'l das.-;ica\languagc.:s, Ardha ~l;ag;tdhi deserve.; to h;l\'e 
a place alongside of Pali. It is the l;mguage of Jain plu(u,..,/'hY 
and culture. just as Pali s'ands for Buddlusm. Amon~ the mm em 
European languages, pmvision has bce11 made for Englash and French. 
It would be des•rable to provide for a sludy of Hussian too. Whale 
Englis!t covers two of the three Big P01vers, Hussian alone can 
help us to understand the cultural and 5\:icntific attainmcnl'i of the 
third Big factor in world politics. 

56. Geography is another· important subject and pro· 
vision should be made fnr the leaching of the degree course 
in geography. Ge Jgraphy is taught at present to F. Y. s•.udenl.., But 
tlte study of geography has an important bearing on the study of his
tory, economics, commerce, etc. and it should be developed into a 
full-fledged degree course. 

(2) Faculty of Scienoe:-

57. Tbe study of natural sciences has further tu be strengthened by 
instituting postgraduate courses in bio-chemistry, microbiology, statics 
and radio physics in consonance with the resources of the University. 

(3) Faculty of Technology:-

SS. A basic tr<~ining in Chemical I-;ngineenn~o: is now be in)( rc.:ogni· 
sed as eminently suited to a study of all branches of Chema.:al Techno· 
logy. This section should, thc::refore, be inshtuted irnmealiately. Other 
branches of study, specially in oils and allied prududs, paints, plas!ics 
and pharmaceuticals, can be added later·. New cuursc~ m industn.tl 
fermentation and industrial mycology can also be institute·:! under 
the heading of Btological Engineering. . 

5?. India today is in urgent need of first class research mstitulion~, 
particularly in subjects such as chemical engineering. Wtth the cxpan· 
sion of industries more technically trained personnel wall he required 
than can be produced by the exbting institutions. It will, therefore, 
be in the fitness of things that the Baroda University should have a first 
rate Chemical Engineering Institute. There arc many industries in the 
neighbourhood, particularly chemical industries. The primary function 
of this institute will be to. give our young men a sound training in 
chemical engineering. It should also have a strong research stction 
which will bring research in close touch with industry and thu~ t:a\'e 
research a spirit ol reality. Su~:h a combination will1<1t1sfy the country's 
need for an Institute of Chemical Engineering and nc!!Cdrch. 
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In our opinion the Engineering College which the Stale proposes 
to start should also have a stron" research section. These two institutions 
with their research sections may" prove to be a good nucleus for Nali?nal 
Engineering Laboratories. In this respect we suggest that a Commttlee 
composed of eminent Scientists such as ~ir Shanti Sw~up Bhatna!;ar 
and Dr. J. H. Bhabha with re~resenl:.tllves of . C~emtcal an~ ~extile 
Industries such as Mr. B. D. Amm should be mvtted to advtse m the 
planning of these research laboratories. 

(4) Faculty of Eojfineering:-

60. Since a College: of Engineering is to be started anew, no special 
comments are called for under this head. It may, however, be noted 
that a Degree Course in C1vil Eugineering _!;hould also be instituted 
along with the courses in Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, as 
there is a great demand for civil engineers, specially in view of the post
war reconstruction schemes which will have to be executed soon all 
over the country. 

(5) Faculty of Medicine:-

61. Since: a Medical College for Baroda is a new project, no special 
comments arc called for under this head. 

(6) Faculty of Fine Arts:-
' 

62. It is necessary Uta! the archaeological section of the Baroda 
.Museum should be strengthened further by securing duplicates of ori
ginals from the various Provincial and State Governments either by pur 
chase or by exchange. The section should be made representative of 
the whole of India and nJt merc:ly of \Vestem Indta or Baroda State. 
!'laster casts of sculptures, inscription-; (e. g. Ashokan inscriptior.s), 
Hmdu, Buddhist and Jain icons and electrotyped casts of the coins of 
the various dynasties in India will have to be made from the originals 
in several lndtan museums Wtth the help of an efficient plaster cast 
muddler. This method has to be pursued wherever originals cannot be: 
obtained. The B.troda Museum bas already made a collection of plas
ter casts of Greek and Roman statues and thereby enhanced its value. 
Enlarged photograrhs should be kept in an album to enable stttdents 
to study the varit>ns schools of Indian Architecture. The material neces
:;;try for the study of .-\n.:ient Indian culture would then be made 
av;ulable in the l\luscun •. This would, of course, 'amount to annexing an 
ar.::haeologKal gallery to the Museum. The Director of Archaeology 
stales that this had been ~anction.d by Government as early as 1933 
but w;ts, lata, postponed. -

. .\ degree cuun.c in 1-~mc Arts should be organised for the subjcds 
9f ar.:hiiccturc, mustc and ramtmg, ·embra1.:ing topics such as the funda· 
menta Is uf •tn appn.:ct•thon of the ~rt co~cerncd. Jhi appreciation in its 
natic.nal s:ttmg ami a general outh~e of tis lustoty. The post-grdduate 
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course can cover a wide field, a study of the problems in local art 
history (Hindu, Jain, Indo-Muslim). a study ul the prublems of Jud1010 
art, of the relation of Indian art to the development of the art cuncernc:d 
in other countries, etc. The greater part ol local art history is hard!)' 
known and a good deal or research work h"~ )'et to he June in th1s 
field. 

(7) Faculty of Law : 

63. The Baroda University Commis..;ion rc~.:ommendcd that a ''Faculty 
of Law should be constituted by the Universiiy of Baroda only if the 
Bombay University was prepared to accept a scheme or joint exami· 
nations; or if the Bombay High Court or the Bar Council of Bombay 
Presidencv, \Vhen constituted, is prepared to recognise Law Degrcl'S of 
the Baroda University for giving Sanads." But no1v that University 
centres arc springing up all over the Pri!Sidency, there will, no doubt, be 
forthcoming a re..:iprocal recognition o( degrees on the part of the 
Universities concerned. The Inter-University Board will also be o( help 
in establishing uniformity in all these matters. The study of l-1w, whi~.:h, 
according to Burke, does more to quicken and invigorate the under· 
standing than all the other kinds of learning pu.t together, is an integral 
part of the equipment of a University. N01v that the condiltons 
impelling the Comimssion to rem.1in silent on this question ("\\'e 
think it advisable to leave this question for the future: Senate of the 
UnivP.;sity to deal with.") have changed substantially, it would be &really 
desirable to institute this Faculty in the proposed Umversity • . 

64. Afidiatioo of Mofussil Colleges: The: question of the rclat1on 
of the arts and science colleges at Visnagar, Navsari and l'etlad to the 
proposed University may now be: examined. Needles..~ to say, a tcachin~: 
and residential University is an ideal worth chcnshing and Baroda i!l 
c.ninently fitt::d for organising it. A University which is a purdy 
examining and affiliating one can hardly ha\c a di~tincbvc character of 
it~ own. Its limbs would be scattered all over the: area of its jurisdtehcn 
and it can only have an artificial and fragmentary life. The utilitanan 
side of University education, the undue emphasis on examinahon~. 
degrees and diplomas cherished for their own sake and for the sake of the: 
rewards they bring will. in the: very nature of !lung~, a.'>llumc a diSJ>r<.~pur· 
tionatc importance under a purely affiliating and examining Umver,tty. 
The examinations and degrees will cease to be cherished as real indi~:c .. 
of the cultural advancement and attamment of students and wtll 
gradually come to be: regarded as tali~mans for winnig power and po .. i· 
tion in the world outside. The main cure for this evil lies in the 
organisation of a h:;;.chin~ and residcntiallJniver~tty. A large fr.tterntty uf 
ardent stud~:nts and professors of established r~:putc wuuld then be formed 
at Baroda wlu.:h can JUstifiably pride itself on a galaxy of tn)tiluhorh 
animating diffcrenr spt.c-re~ of educational activity. There will thu~ he 
established healthy l·onl;~cb 111 a commumty of ~h'llar~ who t.a\·c 
mastered dtfferant branche~ of knowledge and at,.., amoug btudcnt.., 
specialising in ditlerent directions. An academic atmln>phere wtll 



be g~ner~ted in which young talent can discover, know and develo~ 
itsetr, for the influence and fascination of different departments of 
knowledge would pour itsell on young minds from all sides. There 
will be ample £cope and opportunity for self-ex tmination a11d self· 
assessment in an atm:~spherc: charged with manifold intellectual 
brilliance and attainment. Again, a community of chosen teat:hers 
and pupils livmg i 1 close ne ghblurlmes; for the disinterested and 
enUtustutic pursutt of knowledge will leave its own cultural impress on 
every aspect of life, big or small, connected .with it. Discussions 
and debates will no longer be unreal but gain in representative exce
Uencc and quality. Its reactions to world events and policies will 
assume body and form ani be an index of the mind of the region of 
which the Untvcrsity becomes Ute cultural centre. A residential 
University will th·.lS be. not only a training ground for fresh adventurc3 
into unexplored fields of knowledge and a conven:ent centre for ;th~: 
shaping and rounding of human personality by a pursuit of knowledge 
in happy and clnscn fellowship, but also a full, integrated and 
transparent expression of the culture of the surrounding region in its 
best and most glorious aspects. 

In this connection, tlte Baroda University Commission quoted in 
their report a passage from Newman which we reproduce below and 
which, we believe, will retain its flavour as long as University education: : 
is planned ~nd imparted with vision:.;_. . · . · : · ... · ·. 

" I protest to you, gentlemen, that if l had to choose between a 
so-called University which dispensed with· residence . and 
tutorial superintendent and gave its ciegree to any person·' who 
passed an examination in a wide ran5e of subjects, and a Uni· 
\'ersity which had no profe;sors or examinations at all, but 
merely brought a number of young men togetlter for three ·or 
four years, and then sent them away as the University of Oxford. 
is said to ha \'e d.:>ne some sixty years since, if 1 were asked 
which of th~:sc two m~:U10ds was the better discipline . of the 
inlcllt.:ct, if 1 must dderminc which of the two courses was the· 
more succ~ssful in training. moulding, enlarging the mirid, 
which sent out m~:n the more fi!led for their secular dillies, 
'1\·hich produced bl:lter public nien, men uf the world, men 
whose names would d~:sccnd to posterity,l have no hesitation 
in giving lh~: prd~:r~:nce to that University which did nothing 
over that which cxad~:d of its members an acquaintance· with 
every sci~:uc~: und~:r the Sun •.••• ,. ••• ": 

65 .. · Baruda, lhcrdore, would have .to be primarily a leaching dJtl\ 
resident tal t;ni\'crsJty. It has evolved tow-.lTds such a consummation 
during the last half century. But there have been • other sicrnificaht 
dc\·clopmcnls in the State m rcc~:nt _years which have also to "pe 'ton: · 
stdcrcd m tlus context.· Arts and scacncc colleges have been started at 
Yisnagar, Nav,;.1ri and l'ctlad for the spread of higher education in tlw 
mofussil area of the Stat~:,-thc one at \'isnagar by Government actin•• . "' 
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on the basis of a donation and the othc two at the instan.:e uf dun!lrs 
but aided by Go\'ernment grant,;. The-:e colle).!l"S ha\'e attainecl, or 
arc attaining, a full-fledged degree statu.; b-oth on the arts anti on the 
science side. How are these developments Ill he \.'0-c:lr<lina•ed wtth 
a teaching and residential l' niversity at Baroda ? 

·•. 66.-· In the fint place. we think that· there ·would he gencro&l 
agreement that these institutions should ·be allo\V~I to retain 1he- ~1atu• 
which they ·have alrcad,· attained. · It ~honld he rcmc:111berc:tl that, in a 
country like India, the spread of higlu:r cdu.:ation is a.; important as 
its concentration at a convenient centre. Th\."SC mofus.,il colle~c~ 
would be premier educational institutions in their own areas. They 
would fulfil a vital need of the provi1cce by tr.tinin~o: a number uf gra· 
duatcs in different subjects every year and hy extending the bcnefits 
of higher education to a number of poor students in the districts whn 
would, otherwise be unable to en joy them elsewhere at higher cost. 
The members of the teaching staff in these collc:J.:cs wall, eventually. 
help to build up a dynamtc cultural life hy establishing fruitful contacL~ 
and by placing lheir knowledge and scholarship at the t1isposal of the 
community at large in small towns which arc remote from Rtroda. The 
mofussil colleges will ultimately develop into centres of n:fc:rcncc lor 
all higher knowledge and also of cultural diffusion in the districts in 
which they arc situated. 

67. The proposed University for Baroda should, therefore, ha\'C 
an affiliating side so far as these colleges arc conerned. There is also 
an Ayurvedic Institute at Fatan which, under certain conditions, may 
ce recognised by the University for a diploma course in Ayurvcdic 
medicine. While developments that have already come about need 
not be discarded, new University i03titulions should be allowed to be 
started in the State only when the Senate and the Dharasahha have 
examined the question and set their seal of approval on it. The ideal 
of concentration can be compromised only when the nec:ds of dccentra· 
lisation arc imperative. The historical developmenl'l whi•·h have been 
absorbed into, a new organisation should not, mcrc:ly on that account. 
be treated as precedents for further inroads on the integrality of the 
organisation itself. 

68. All post-graduate teaching should he concenlr.ttc:d in 
Baroda. But in view of the existence of the three lull-lledged moluss1l 
Colleges, some consideration will have to be: ~o:iven tn the claim~ of the 
existing institutions. Among the argument~ urged for allowing the 
mofussil Colleges to have some share in postgraduate teaching, the'IC 
are the most unportant one&. 

(1) The impartment of postgraduate instmctiun bccom~, 
in iL'>t!lf, an attracliYc feature of the life of a college. It 
helps the maintenance of a sound academic trddation 
and draws to the college !iotudenLo; wilo lo Jk forward to 
winning academic distinctions. 
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( 2) It also enables those members of U1e tcachin~ st.&ff who 
arc: endowed and equipped for the purpose, to have 
upporlunitic:s for hi,l{hc::r work in their own subjects. 
Placidity and indiftcrence un the part of teachers n11y, 
uthcrw1s.:, well nigh de\·elop· into stagnation. · · 

69. The most salutary approach to this problem would be by way 
uf an endc:avour to reconcile the claims and needs of ·these colleges 
with the establishment of a unitary univer.ity at Baroda. A coinniittec 
of post-gradaduate study and research may deal with concrete propo
sals as thcy come up. 

70. Since the Cniversity will have an affiliating side, it is clear that 
the molussil institutions will also have an adequate repres~r.tation on 
the various university bodies along with the constituent colleges. 

71. It may be noted that, amrmg the three mofussil colleges, the 
~1. N. College, \"isn.1gar, is dcsigued t-.~ meet the educational needs o£ 
the most populous district in the State, Mehsana District. The S, B. 
Garda College at Navsari has provided for instruction in Avesta and 
Pahlavi also along wuh the usual arts and science subjects. The Petlad 
College has instituted degree courses in the variou& arts and science 
subjects and is planned to serve the educational needs of Petlad and 
the surrounding area. · 



CHAPTER IV 

THE MEDIUM OF INSTRUCTION 

72. Perhaps there is no question which requires more careful 
thinking than the question or the medium of instruction in the proposed 
University. From a purely educational point of view it goes without 
s:1ying that the med1um of instruction at all stages of education should 
be the mother tongue. 

73. But having regard. to the present conditions of the c:ountry 
we-have to take into account several other considerations, 

74. The regional languages in India have not yet produced 
scholarly literature in all branches of knowledge. Just a.c1 L1tin was the 
language of scholarship in Europe in the middle ages, English has 
been the language of scholarship in India in recent l1mcs. All works 
of scholarship even by Indian scholars in important branches of learning 
have been written in English and the regional languages are still poor 
in scientific and academic literature. It will take some time before 
important literature in all subjects is available in regional languages. 

75. Two hundred years of British rule have so deeply implanted 
the use of the English language in our academic life that it would be 
difficult to replace it with a stroke of the pen by regional languages. 

76. Apart from purely academic: factors wo have to view the 
question of the medium of instruction from the point of view of tho 
larger interests of the country. We must take a realistic point of view. 
It must be acknowledged that during the last hundred yean English 
has more or less become the lingua franca of this country. It bas 
been the language of administration and justice, and the medium of 

' inter-provincial communication. A man from tho South could only 
get into touch with one in the North through the medium of English 
as the regional language of one was unintelligible to the other. 
In all All-India conferences including the Congress and all legislative 
assemblies English has been generally the medium of expression. 
If regional languages were to replace English immediately, there would 
be considerable dil1iculties. The bond which made it posaible for all 
the provinces to be in touch with each othe: and which allowed a 
man from one province to go to another province, would anap. The 
new Universities would be extremely parochial in their outlook and 
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the alumni as well as the professors will have to be confined to their 
narrow linguistic regions. The international cooperation and contact 
which have been possible till now will become extremely difficult. It 
would be dtfficult to have All-India Services, All-India Competitive 
Examinations for recruitment to the higher services. Before English is 
gtven up, therefore. some national All-India language will have to be 
accepted and along with the regional language it will have to be made 
compulsory. Moreover the division of the country into linguistic 
provmces lind the acceptance of regional languages without the accep· 
lance of an All-India language which should be compulsorily taught in 
schools and colleges, will encourage fissiparous tendencies and undo 
the unification of the country which the use of English has brought 
about. The question of the medium !Jf instruction is thus an extremely 
complex and delicate one, forbidding any hasty decision. 

77. The Hon'ble Minister of Education Maulana Abut Kalam Azad 
struck the right note at the Educational Conference hel<i at Delhi on 
18th and 19th January 1948, when he observed:-

"I hold that the replacement of English as the medium 
of instruction should be gradual and stage by stage so 
that there is the least possible interruption or inter· 
fcrence the with process of education in the country'', 

Several committees have been appointed by the Central Advisory 
Board of Education in this connection and the trend of discussion on this 
question has been that the replacement of English by regional languages 
at the University stage should be gradual. Along with the replacement 
of English by the regional language, steps may be taken to make the 
national language compulsory at the secondary stage and even at the 
University stag~. encouraging the study of the national language in 
addition to the study of the regional language. 

' 78. After careful consideration the Committee has come to the 
conclusion that at least for the next five years English should be the 
medium of instruction at the University stage, but that the study of both 
the regional and the national languages should be compulsory. At the 
expiry of five years the regional hnguage should lake the place of 
English and the Nation~[ language should continue to be a compulsory 
subject of study. This would no doubt considerably increase the burden 
of work on the students; but such an arrangement would be necessary 
only during the transitional period. In course of time, as students at 
the senior primary stage and secondary stage will have acquired a fair 
knowledge of the national language, this burden would not be so heavy. 
In order to make the teaching staff of the proposed University as brold 
as possible even after the expiry of the first five years of the exislancc 
cf the U~ivers~ty. the :Unive~ity teache~ should be given the option to 
lectur~ e1ther m Enghsh or m the mtional language or the regional 
language and the students should have the option to answer in the 
re&onallanguage. 
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7?. The pace ~t which English could be replaced by the rco:ional 
language or the national language will dcpc;'ld upon the pace wath 
which the necessary literature in various branches of learning needed 
for University purposes is produced. In B.uoda this task would bc:comc 
easier than in other places in as much as the Translation Department 
attached to the Oriental Institute has during the last several yc;1rs done 
very useful work in prducing original literature as well as literature on 
various important br.mches of learning. Its activatics could be multiplied 
and we believe that in course of time the work of lhas Dcp.lftmcnt would 
be very fruitful. 

80. These conclusions are purely tentative. The policy which the 
proposed University will ultimately pursue would depend upon what the 
other Universities would do and what the policy of the Centr;1l and the 
Provincial Governments in this matter would be. Our tentative r.on· 
elusions are, therefore, that for the first five years English should 
continue as the medium of instruction. At the end of the;c five years 
the regional language should take the place of English, with option to 
the teachers to lecture either in English or in the national language or 
the regional language. In the long run, however, the University will have 
to make up its mind between the· regional language and the national 
language. This would depend entirely upon what the policy of the 
Provincial and Central Governments would be at that time and the line 
of action pursued by the various Universities. 

81. What should be the place of English in the proposed Univcr· 
sity ? If India is to advance intellectually she must remain in touch 
with world thoughL Her intelligentsia must remain in contact wit11 
works of scholarship produced in other parts of the world. India wilt 
ha\'e to maintain diplomatic and trade relations with the leading 
countries of the world. A knowledge of some language which is used 
internationally on a large scale would be useful. English has to-d'ly 
become an international language. We are, therefore, of the opimon 
that English should retain an important place in University studies as 
an optional language. 

82. A study of English should be made compulsory at the higher 
secondary and intermediate stages. The l>-yllabuscs should be so framed 
that it becomes easy for students to gra~p the essentials of modern 
English; especially English as it is spoken and written to-day. As 
students advance towards the intenr.ediate course, it should be 
possible for them to strengthen their knowledge of English by a direct 
acquaintance with the masterpieces produced in present-day prO!e and 
verse. Those who wish to take up the Honours or General Degree 
Course at the University, however, should be enabled to study Engli!lh 
Language and Literature in their earlier stages of development. 

83. ~ir. K. M. Munshi has definite views on this question of 
Medium ol Instruction and has written a note on the subJect which 
the Committee consider it necessary to append to this chapter, 



NOTE ON THE MEDIUM OF lNsTRUcrtON 

by 

Mr. K. M. Munshi 

I regret that my pre-occupation at Hyderabad prevented me 
from having a personal discussion with the other members of the 
Committee on this very important question. Though there is an 
agreement on the broad and general outline of the question, a majority 
on the Committee have not found it possible, naturally, to agree with . 
my views on the subject, which, in view of my active and intimate 
association with the movement for a national language for India are 
very definite. I have, therefore, signed the report otherwise unanimous, 
subject to this note. 

2. The question raises the following issues:-

(A) What should be the medium of instruction in the propo
sed university ? 

(B) What are the languages which a graduate of the propo
sed university should be familiar with ? 

(C) 
-

What should be the relative importance given to the 
languages referred to in point (B) from the point of view 
of the general equipment of a university graduate? 

The question of the medium of instruction for universities 
in India today has to be decided not merely on idealistic and theore
tical grounds, but also on those of the paramount need of the country. 

3. In my opinion it would be inadvisible to make Gujarati a 
medium of higher education in the University. I had no hasitation in 
coming to this conclusion in spite of my almost life-long devotion to 
Gujarati. 

(1) It is generally assumed that a university app!!rtaining to 
a province should have the provmciallanguage as the medium. But 
this view ignores the fundamental position that a province, though it 
may have its local language, is no more than an integral part of a nation; 
and that a nation - which in our case is the Indian nation - to exist 
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effectively, must have a national language. Higher education whi~:h 
influences thought and expression in the country, provides life with 
cohesive forces and expressed the will to nationhood consciously must 
have an interprovincial national medium. 

(2) Even from the standpoint of adequacy the introduction 
of Gujarati as the mediUm in the university would adversely aliect its 
academic level Firstly, it has no literature of scbolarshap in alllhc 
essential branches of knowledge; and, secondly, experience has shown 
that the development of a student taking Gujarati throughout his course 
is restricted compared to that of a student ;.vho has taken English or 
SanskriL 

(3) English, in recent times, has been the predominant 
language of scbolar>hip in India. · Its replacement by a provincial 
language, Gujarati, in this case, would make a free ex~:hange of 
thought and learning through the country dallicult, at a lime when it 
was ruost needed. The university in consequence would develop a 
parochial outlook. The choice of teachers would have to be confined 
largely wathin provincial limits lnler-provincaal contacts which have 
grown so rapidly, would tend to weaken. Graduates would find it 
increasingly difficult to secure employment in provinces other than 
their own or to enter all India services or to compete for higher 
competetive examinations on an All India basis. 

· (4) Provincialism is unfortunately on the increase. The urge 
to divide the country into linguistic provinces bas become popular. If, 
in addition, a provim!fallanguage is introduced as the medaum of higher 
education, it would foster provincial exclusiveness. stimulate diSruptive 
forces and undermine national progress. 

4. The adoption of a provincial language other than Hindi 
as a medium would put that province at a great disadvantage as com• 
pared to provinces which has Hindi as the language of official and 
educational intercourse. It is, I fear, not generally realised in the 
province of Bombay how rapidly Hindi is displacing, English at 
the official and educational medium in the whole of North India. 
It has been accepted as the medium by several universities, as 
the official language · of the Governments of Behar, East 
Punjab. Central Provinces and Berar, United Provinces, Matsya, 
Vindhya pradesh Madhya Bharat and Rajasthan as also the four un· 
attached States of Rajputana. The North and the west boundari'-11 of 
Gujarat touch the Hmdi-speaking belt. The Congress party in the 
Constituent Assembly has decided that Hindi in the Nagari script 
should be the national language. The Draftmg Committee of that 
Assembly has accepted it as the first official language of the legislature. 
Over 45 out of every 100 persons in India speak Hmdi. Other 25 of 
which the Gujarati speaking people form about 5 percent speak Jan• 
guages clo>ely allied to Hindi. The Common element between the 
four Dravidian languages of the South and other languages in lnd1a . . 



as welt as between themselves 1s their Sanskrit vocabulary which is 
common to Hindi. The Dakshina Bharat Hindi ( now Hindustani ) 
Prachar Sabha has been teaching Hindi to lakhs of South Indians. 
The Rashtrabhasha Prachar Sabha, a wing of the Hindi Sahitya 
Sammelan has taught Hindi to over 3,50,000 non-Hindi speakers in 
North India. Hundreds of societies in the country are trying to teach 
or develop Hindi in the country; a large volume of literature of scholar
ship has already come into existence in it. Hindi, therefore, reflects 
the ouuo.,k culture and tradition of aoout 90% of Indians and poss
esses the largest common fund of culture words in Indian languages 
of India. The rapidity with which, on the dawn of freedom; Hindi 
has come to be accepted as the language of India, leaves no doubt 
that any university which imparts education through the medium of 
a provincial language will be depri.ved of the advantage of sharing in 
full the intellectual, academic and cultural life of the country. 

5. English, I realise, cannot and should not be imm<!diately 
replaced as a medium of higher education. It may, therefore, be 
retained as an optional medium. In my opinion, however, its dis· 
placement by Hindi is likely to be so rapid that any university 
which keeps exclusively to English is likely to become a hot house 
growth and will not evoke either enthusi:lsm or support. Nor is it in 
the national interest of the country to maintain English as the sole 
medium; such maintenance would, apart from retarding the growth 
of national language, would continue to stunt the free play of the 
genius of the people. 

6. Hindi, therefore, in my opinion, should ~e made compulsory 
as a second langu1ge at the secondary stage and the University stage; at 
first, say, for a period of five years it should be permitted as an optional 
medium with English. The place accorded to i~ however, should be 
so important that the University can take its place along~ide other 
universities which have Hindi !or their medium in the shortest possible 
time. After the period of five years, Hindi should become the princi
pal medium of instruction with optional English for such subjects as 
have no essential literature available in Hindi. 

7. Hindi as a medium will not create an); difficulty in the univer 
sity: For the Gujarati spe1king student from the point of view of 
structure, vocabulary and -script Gujarati is closed to Hindi and a fair 
knowledge of the latter could eas1ly be acquired by a Gujarah in a few 
weeks. 

8. The study of Gujar.1ti need not be neglected. In my opinion, 
It should be the exclusive medium in the primary stage. At the secon· 
dary stage, it should be a medium with Hindi as the second language, 
so that at the matriculation stage, the student should have a sound know
ledge of Gujarati together with a working knowledge of Hindi. In the first 
two years of the college there should be one common paper in Gujarati 
and another in Hindi or Maralhi and Hindi. It should be open to 
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those who want to take optional Gujuati or Marathi that they should 
have special eourses.~ln the two final years of the B. A. and B. Sc, 
courses one paper in Hindi one section for text and another for 
composition, would be enough to give a working knowledge of U1c 
national language without imposing extra burden. 

9. It may be argued that the study of four laogua~es, viz., 
Gujarati, the mother tongue, Hindi, the nalionallangua~e. En~:lish, U1e 
international language and a classic like Sanskrit, would be too heavy 
a burden on the students. In my opinion, however, this would not be 
so. As already pointed out, to a person whose mother-tongue is 
Gujarati Hindi is very easily accessible and the acquisition of a working 
knowledge of Hindi for a Gujarati w11l not enta1l any heavy strain. 

10. I am, however, of the opinion, that Hindi should in no event 
be treated as a substitute (or a classic language. A classic, like 
Sanskrit, has an immense cultural value; for, all our highest thoughts 
and ideals are derived in Sanskrit. The literary renaissance in India 
through most o( its languages is due to an impact between Sanskrit 
revival and Western studies. Even the growth and development o( 
Gujarati and Hindi largely depend on Sanskrit and English. In my 
opinion, therefore, the classics must retain their present po5ition in the 
University courses. Their elimination from the basic cour~cs at the 
Matric and the earlier years of the post-Matric stages would dwarf 
the intellectual and cultural development of U1e student. 

K. M. Munshi. 



CHAPTERV 

THE UNIVERSITY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION 

84. The main function of the University is to promote higher education 
and research. lt is not directly concerned with secondary education. 
The University has, however, the right to have its entrance test; and as 
students from secondary schools. at the end of their course, appear 
for this test, some of the universities have claimed the right to control 
secondary education. For example, they maintain that only schools 
recognised by the university can send up candidates for their 
matriculation examination; and though some of the Universities 
recognise all schools recognised by the Education Department 
theoretically, if there are any complaints about any schools recognised 
by the Education Department, they claim the right of enquiry into the 
complaints. With regard to other schools not recognised by the 
Department some universities exercise full control. They inspect 
them, hear all complaints against school authorities and scrutinise 
fully the affairs of the school. 
· 85. This is not a very happy position. The University has not 

got a permanent inspecting ma<:hincry. It has not got a body of 
trained inspectors. The proper thing would be to let the Education 
Department control the schools. The University may hold a test for 
entrance to its portals or it may recognise any other public examination 
of the type which it thinks would serve the purposes of an entrance 
examination. The present position in the province of Bombay 
whereby the matriculation of the Bombay University alone is a test 
for entrance to the University has resulted in subordinating all 
secondary education in the prvvince to the needs of the Bombay 
University Matriculation Examination. The matriculation examination 
dominates the secondary education system of the province. There is 
very litUe diversity in the system of secondary education. 

86. The majority of schools in the province are of the academic · 
type teaching the subjects prescribed by the BJmba.y University for the 
matriculation examination. There is very little option given in the sub· 
jects that arc to be offcr.:d for the examinativn, witn the result that 
many of the students, wi1o would have shone in some subjects for which 
they had an aptitude, are denied the right of pursuing higher studies 
because they fail in one of tile subjects prescribed by the University. 
The m:&triculalion examination of the University has become extremely 
melaslic and rigid, with the result that tltere is considerable 
intellectual waste in the country. 
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87. Secondary education is a distinct st.,ge in education. Some 
of the students may have no desire to enter the University after finish· 
ing il Education imparted in sccond.try schools, therefore, must be 
complete in itself and those passing out of the scho•liS shouhl be in a 
position to be gainfully employed in soctety. Provision should be 
made in secondary schools for varieJ types of educ 1tion such as tech• 
nical, commercial, agricultural and art education. 

88. At present, students passing out from the matriculation clas.~ 
spend two years for the intermediate e:ocamin.1tion in colleges alliliated 
to the University and, generally, after completmg the intermetl.atc: 
c~Jursc, proceed to degree courses in Sctence and t\rli which arc of two 
years' duration or in Engineering a:td Medicine which are of lon~er 
duration. Nc,t a few educationists, however, are of opinion !hat there 
should be only one examination at the end of the secondary st.1.~e and 
th 1t students, after passing the school leaving elCa.nination, should 
proceed directly to the degree courses. In the interests of higner edu· 
cation it is indeed desirable that the University should concern ibelf 
only with the degree and postgraduate courses and research. The two 
years spent at present in colleges affiliated to the University may well 
form part of school education. This wtll improve the standard and 
tone of secondary education. The University will have studcnlo; 
of better calibre, students who would be better able to take advantage 
of the University courses. It would be, for many, a c~Jmplctc stage in 
education, qualifying those who pass out to be gainfully employed in 
society. 

89. The secondary schools do not, at present, have an adequate 
and qualified staff to give instruction in subjects studied durmg the 
first two years of the college course. The staffing and the quahty of the 
te,~chers in secondary schools will have to be considerably improved. 
The University will have better material and better equipped students 
to deal with. 

90. We therefore propose that there should be one examination 
at the end of the secondary stage of education. This examination 
should be open to all students who have satisfactorily completed eight 
years of instruction in secondary schools after the end of the junior basic 
course. This examination should cover the courses now done during 
~the first two years in the Colleges affiliated to the University, that is, 
upto the Inter Arts and Inter Science stage. 

s 



CHAPTER VI 

THE SITE AND LOCATION OF THE UNIVERSITY 

91. The map attached with Appendix I will indicate the site 
suggested for the proposed University which has been sanctioned 
under Huzzur Order dated 21-4-48. The original site selected by the 
Committee appoinled in 1927 is no longer available: owing to the growth 
of the housing colony in the are:t which is now known as Pratapganj, 
part of the site which W.Juid h1ve been extrcmdy suitable for putling 
up the University building is gone. Fortunatdy, how.:ver, Baroda is 
in a very fav,mr..Lble position as compared to other big cities for the 
acquisition of big sites necessary for the establishment of the University 
colony. 

92. The whole area behind the Secondary Teachers' Training 
College, the Science Institute and the Baroda College right up to the 
Resident's Bungalow and beyond up to the Nizampura village has now 
became available to us. This would be an ideal site for the Baroda 
University. 

93. At one time it was decided to develop the Unil•ersity Centre 
on the Makarpura Road. This decision was probably arrived at as 
sufficient land for the requirements of the University was available there 
and partly with a view to developing this part of the City. The main 
considerations which influenced the Committee in selecting the site now 
suggested are its proximity to the station and proximity to important 
educational institutions. The Science Institute, the Baroda College 
and the Secondary Teacher's Training College are close to each 
other and just adjoining the Baroda College is a vacant plot set aside for 
the Univt>rsity Library and the Oriental Institute. Across the road 
there is the Fublic Park with the Museum and the Picture Gallery. 
Because of the educational value of the Museum and the important 
collections in the Natural Science section of the Museum, the Commi· 
ttee decided that the Museum should be an adjunct of the University. 
The Public P.1rk could be utilised as a botanical garden. The Park 
could thus become the University Park. This Park would be kept 
open to the public, but the Committee suggests that it should form 
part of University properly. A little away from the main entrance to 
the Park, after crossing the bridge on the Vishwamitri river, we come 
to the State General Hospital and the New Medical College which is 
being built. 
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9-1. All. these educational institutions are close to one another. 
The most suitable area for the University colony would therefore be the 
area behind the College up to the Residency and bey.Jnd. The total area 
thus available would be easily over 300 acres. The Department uf 
Chemical Ter.hnology, the Engineering Colle~:e, the Commerce 
College, the University Offices and hostels for students could be located 
in this area. From every point of view this is an ideal site for the 
University. 

95. To sum up, the Committee arc of the opinion that Baroda 
should have, as far as possible, a residential University. U nfortunatcly 
or fortunately, U1cre are now three O>lle~es in district place~~.tvas.tri, 
Petlad and Visnagar. These colleges W11l have to be atlili.tted to the 
University. But all forthcoming educational institutions of the Univer· 
sity type will have to be concentrated in Baroda. 

96. In order therefore that the University should be a residential 
one in its proper sen.·e, hostel accommodat:on should be provided for 
at least half the number of students coming to the University. All fresh 
students should stay in the University hostel. There must be ho5tel 
accommodation forat least 1500 students. The remaining students 
may stay in licensed quarters which should be under the supervision 
and control of the University authorities. 

ADDITIONS TO BUILDINGS 

97. New buildings will be required for housing the University 
when it comes into existence. Meanwhile several existing buildings 
can contmue to house the different instituli<>ns as they do at prc.-;cnt, 
with a few alterations or additions. A statement reg'lrding the require· 
ments in this respect and a!SI) the construction of new buildings is given 
below. 

98. Arts Faculty: A separate library building has been 
planned for Baroda College. W~en this is bu~lt and the ~liege !ibrary 
is shifted there, two more spac1ous halls Will be ava1lable m the 
College building for lecturing work. This would be sufficient lor accom· 
mudaling all the subjects on the arts side excepting those relating to 
commerce. We suggest that a University library be built on the 

· University grounds with study halls for all important subjects and 
smaller reading rooms for others. A separale building will have to be 
put up for the College of Commerce. Nearly a lakh of rupees will have 
to be spent on the additions to the building of the S. T. T. College, i. c. 
asbrey to the new central hall and two wings to the central hall inclu· 
ding four rooms of 30'x20' with verandahs. 

99. Scimce Faculty : For purposes of under-graduate work, 
the Science departments would require the following facilities:-

(a} Laboratory for Physics with a floor space of 1,000 sq. ft. 
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(b) A lechtre room for Chemistry capable of accommodating about 
150 students. 

(c) Three laboratories with accommodation for 20 students in each, 
a storeroom and a professor's room for the Biology Department. 

All these ad:l.tions will have to be made to the building of the 
Science Institute. The following additions will have to be made for 
strengthening the Science Faculty on Ute post-graduate side :-

(a) A building with a floor space of about 7,000 sq. ft. for Physics 
for housmg two M. Sc. laboratories, three dark rooms, two professors' 
rooms, storeroom, etc. 

(b) Research laboratories with a floor space of 4,000 sq. ft. n all 
for about 50 post-graduate students in Chemistry. 

(c) A building with a floor space for about 20 post-graduate 
students in Botany and 20 in Zool(}gy. A floor space of 80 sq. ft. per 
student on an average is necessary in each laborat;,ry. It would even 
be d~sirable to bouse the Biology Department in a separate building 
having a floor space of about 10,000 sq. ft. · 

(d) A well-equipped workshop with a set of lathes and a glass-blow· 
ing section is also essential. 

100. F acully of Tec/molof!,V : A special building will have to be 
constmclcd for housing the Department of Chemical Technology very 
near the Engineering College in addition to the present building which 
is an extension to Ute west of the Science Institute. Government have 
already sanctioned the addition of a first floor on all rooms of the 
building except Ute machine room and the workshop. 

101. Enf!,ineerinf!. and Medici11e: Rupees forty lacs each have 
been sanctioned in the post-war reconslntction budget for a College of 
Engineering and a College of Medicine. The Kalabhavan may continue 
to be used for the certificate and diploma courses. 

102. Fine Arts : This faculty will have to be h:;,used in th:: 
Museum. A few additions to Ute building may be necessary. 

103. Law : A Faculty of Law will also necessitate the conslntc· 
lion of a separate. building to house it. 

104. Other University B11ildinf!,s: The· University would require 
the following buildings in addition and they should be conslntcted suit• 
ably at convenient places on the site selected for the University :-

105. (a) Tile University Office : As the Commission suggest in their 
report, this should be situated in the most central position available. 
"It should be in communication by its own system of telephones with 
all Ute University buildings and the more important individual rooms." 
A detailed list is given of Ute rooms required for Ute office on page 
69 of Ute Commission Report and this may also be consulted before 
Ute building is actually planned. 
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(b) Convocation Hall. 

(c) Tile Univd'Sily Library: In organising the Univcrs1ty libr.ary, 
it would be helpful if the libraries of the O!Ultal Institute, Ute 
B:u-oda Museum and other institutions are all treated as sections of a 
central organisation under a University librarian. 

(d) Residenlial Halls: At least three permanent residential 
halls capable of accommodating 1,500 students should be erected, pro
viding for all necessary facilities, with quarters for house-tutors, in 
addition to the existing hostels. 

(e) A Students' Union building, with a reading room, a lihJilry, 
bath rooms, and sanitary arrangements, rooms lor indoor games, a 
lounge and dining hall and a union hall with balconies which arc 
capable of accommodating about 500 students, would also be 
necessary. Such a hall could be used for debates, theatricals and 
other activities. 

(f) In addition to the Government bungalows ncar the University 
grounds which mav be made available to the University, ten more 
bungalows mav be built for senior members of the University stafi and 
a block of ten flats for other members of the staff. 



CHAPTER VII 

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNIVERSITY 

106. At the outset we should like to state that we 1re anxious to 
see that the University retains full freedom and autonomy in all acade- · 
mic matters. In view, however, of the fact that the University is largely 
to be financed by Government, our propos:tls concerning the 
constitution of the University provide for adequate representation 
of the Government of Baroda on the University Senate. 

107. His Highness the Maharaja of Baroda shall be the 
Chancellor of the University. The Vice-Chancellor, in the first 
instance, should be nominated by Government for a period of three 
years. His appointment will be honorary but, after the expiry ofthe first 
three years. there should be a full-time, salaried VIce-Chancellor to 
be appointed by Government from a panel o! three names to be sub
mitted to it by the Exe:utive Council. The first Vice-Chancellor 
must be a very distinguished educationist and an administrator of 
proved merit as the prestige and successful working of the new 
University will largely depend upon him. Government will have to 
be very careful in the selection of the person for this post. 

108. As the first Vice-Chancellor will be a part-time and honorary 
worker, it would be necessary to have a Pro-Vice-Chancellor for the 
first three years. But after the appointment of a full-time Vice
Chancellor, the post may be abolished or held in abeyance as the 
Senate may think fit. The Vice-chancellor shall preside over all the 
meetings of the Senate and the Executive Council. He will convene 
the meetings of the Senate, the Executive Council and the Academic 
Council. He will see that the provisions of the Act of incorporation, 
the statutes, ordinances and regulations are rigidly observed and 
exercise such powers as are conferred on him by the Statutes and 
Ordinances. 

PRO-VICE-CHANCELLOR 

109. The Pro-Vice-Chancellor shall, in the absence of the Vice
Chancellor preside at the meetings of the Executive Council, the. 
Academic Council and the Senate and exercise all such powers as are 
conferred on the Vice-Chancellor by the University statutes and 
ordinances. 

THE SENATE 

110. The Senate would consist of the following members:
.J6 



I. Ex-officio:-

(A) (1) The Chancellor, (2) the Vice-Chancellor, (3) the 
Pro-Vice-Chancellor and (4) the Registrar. 

(B) (1) The Commissioner o£ Education, (2) the Chief 
Justice, {3) the Chic£ :\ledical Officer, (4) the Commis· 
sioner of Agriculture, (5) the Chic£ Engineer and {6) 
the Director of Industries. 

{C) The Principals of the constituent and affiliated 
colleges, the Deans of Facullic.:s and the University 
Professors. 

II. (A) One representative of the members of the staff of each o£ 
the constituent and the affiliated colleges, (B) five re• 
prescntatives from among the heads of the recognised 
schools, one of whom would be the he 1d of a girls' 
school, (C) ten representatives of registe1ed graduates 
of the recognised Universities residmg in Baroda Slate, 

· (D) four representatives of the Dharasabha from among 
their own members, (E) twenty nominees of the Chan· 
ecllor. (F) Vice-Chancellors of the U niversihes in 
Gujarat and (G) nominees of donors in accordance with 
the ordinances and regulations prescribed for the pur· 
pose. The term of ollice of the members will be five 
years. 

POWERS OF THE SENATE 

111. The Senate will be the supreme governing body of the 
University and will exercise all powers and perform all duties confer
red or imposed on it by or under the Act as well as all powers of the 
University not provided for in the Act. In particular : 

(a) The Senate will have the power, subject to the provisions of 
the Act, to make, amend or repeal Statutes on the proposal of either 
the Executive Council or lhe Academic Council or on its own initiative 
after a report from the Executive Council or the Academic Council, 
whichever body may be affected by the proposed amendment or repeal, 

(b) to accept, reject or refer back but not to amend any draft 
Statutes sent by the Executive or Academic Council, 

(c) to consider and cancel the Ordinances or Regulations of 
Executive and Academic Council and other University bodi<.., 

(d) to consider and pass resolutions on the annual report, acco
unts and estimates, 

(c) to consider the annual financial statement placed before it 
by the Executive Council and pass it with such mod1fications as it may 
think fit, 
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(£) to affiliate or disaffiliate colleges on the recommendations of 
the Academic and Executive Councils, 

(g) to -::;tablish, maintain and manage University institutions on 
the recommendations of the Executive Council, 

(h) to grant and confer degrees, 

(i) generally to do all such acts and things as may be necessary 
or desirable to further the objects of the University, 

(j) to consider and decide appeals in cases where such appeal 
is provided for in the Regulations. 

THE EXECUTIVE CoUNCIL 

112. There will be an executive body of the University 'which 
will be called the Executive Council. 

The Executive Council will consist of the following : 
1. The Vice-Chancellor. 
2. Pro-Vtce-Chancellor, if any. 
3. The Commissioner of Education. 
4. Six representatives of the Senate.-
5. Five persons elected by the members of the Academic Coun

cil from among themselves to represent each Faculty. 

THE FUNCTIONS -OF THE EXECUTIVE CoUNCIL 

113. The Executive Council will be the executive authority of 
the University, and will, subject to powers conferred on any other 
authority or officer by the Act, regulate and determine all matters 
concerning the University in accordance with the Act and in particular: 

' (i} will direct the form, custody and use of the common seal of 
the University, 

(ii} will lay before the Senate every five years a full statement of 
all the requests for fin aneta! assistance for the University, 
together with its views thereon, 

\iii) will frame the budget estimates of the University for the 
consideration of the Senate, 

(iv) will administer the funds of the University in accordance with 
the budget as finally sanctioned by the Senate, 

(v) save as otherwise provided by the Act, will recommend to 
the Chancellor the names of persons to be appointed teachers 
and officers of the University, of and above the status of Read
ers and will appoint teachers and officers and servants below 
that grade; wtll define their duties and the conditions of 
~i7e, a~d will prvvide for the filling of temporary vac~' 
c1es m thet.r posts, 
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{vi) will ere.:t, maintain, and keep in repair and otherwise m.ma~c 
all the immm·able property of the Pni\·c:rs•ty, 

(vii) will arrange jointly w1th the Acadc:mi.: Coun,·,( fur an,l lhr.:.:t 
the inspection of all .:onshluc:nt and atlili.1led insbtutiuns ul 
the University, 

(viii) will publish the results of the University examinatiuns, 

(ix} will exercise such other rights and duties as may be conferred 
or imposed on it by the Act. 

THE ACADEMIC CoUNCIL 

114. There will be an AcAdemic Council which, subject to the 
Act, Regulations and Ordinances of the U nivcrsity. woll regul~te and 
superintc:nd the education of the University, and w•lllnve such other 
powers as may be conferred upon it by the Act and Rcgulatbns. 

115 •. The Academic CJuncil will consist of the following : 

(1) The Vice-Cha~cellor:(2) The Pro-Vice-Chancellor, if any. (3) 
The Commissioner of-Edutation. ( t) Deans of Faculties of the Un1ver· 
sity {5) Principals of constituent and atliliated collqes. (b) Hc:arl:1 of 
University Departments_. (7) One member elected by each olthe Facu· 
hies. (8) Two members elected from among the representatives of Head 
Masters on the Senate. · · 

POWERS OP THE ACADEMIC CouNCIL 

116. The Academic Council will, subject to the powers conferred 
on any other authorities and ofiicers by the Act, determine all maltel'll 

. concerning_ : . ! 

(a) Regulations concerning courses of s!udies. 
(b) Co-ordination of courses of . .studies. . 
(c) Conditions of award of Degrees, Diplomas and Certificates. 
(d) Regulations .governing eq~tvalence of examinations and cours-

es of study. 
{e) Post-graduate ·studies and research. · 
(£) Regulations concerning conduct of Univ~:rsity Ex.uninations. 
(g) . Regulations concer~ing University Scholarships, Prize>. c:h.:. 

(h) Constitution of Boards of Studies. 

2. The Academic Council will recommend to the Executive 
Council after consulting the relevant Boards of Studies, names ol per

. son~ for appointmen_t as examiners. . 

i The Academic 6-,uncil may propose to the Ex~:eutive Coum:il 
and the Senate the establishment of new tclo..:hin~ po;!S jn th1: Univeuoty, 
indicating in each instance the scope o£ U1e duti~:s to be p~:rformcd. 

6 
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4. The Academic Council will accept, reject or refer back with 
their own suggestions to om: or more Faculties separately or jointly 
but not amend any proposals of a Faculty, except in the way of men: 
formal changes req111n:d to co-ordinate the various proposal&. The:: 
decis1on of the Academic .Council is to be final, if the Acadc::mic 
Coun..:il and the Faculty or Faculties concerned agree. But if they do 
not agree, the final decision is to be made by the Senate. 

5. The Academic Council will have power to draft Ordinances 
relating to academic matters and submit the. same to the Senate for 
consideration and enactment. 

THE FACULTIES 

117. (1) The University will include such Faculties as are con
stituted by the Senate by Statutes from time to time. 

(2) The Senate will frame Statutes:prescribing the conditions 
of each Faculty. . · 

(3) A Fellow may be assigned, on the recommendations of 
U1e Executive Council, to one or more of the Faculties. 

(4) The Executive Council will frame Ordinances governing 
the conduct of business of each Faculty and the appointment of its 
Chairman (to be called the Dean). . 

(5) The Senate may empower any Faculty to co-opt as mem
bers to serve on Boards of Studies controlled by it, persons who possess 
special knowledge of the subject of study represented by the Faculty, 
but who are nut Me.nbers of the Senate, in such manner and for such 
period as are prescribed by the Executive Council by Ordinances. 

FUNCTIONS OF THE FACULTIES 

111$. Subject to the Regulations, the Faculties will have the follow
ing powers :-

{a) To regulate, subject to review by tile S.:nate, the teaching and 
study of the subjects assigned to tile ~acuities. 

(b) To recommend to the Academic~Council names of examiners 
for appointment. 

{c) To report to the Senate on Ordinances and Regulations dc:al
ing w1th courses of study and on any que;tions relative to the work. 
of the Faculties. 

(d) To propose to the Senate measures for the advancement and 
extension of the work 0f U1c respective Faculties. 

(e) To deal with any matter referred or delegated to them by the 
Senate. 

(f) To discuss any matter within tile purview of the reSpective 
Faculties. 



CHAPTER Vlll 

FINANCES 

119. From the written as well as 01al evidence submitted hcfore 
the Committee, it was found U1at there were quite a number of wit· 
nesses who, while welcoming the idea of a separ.1t' Uni\·crs1ty l•1r 
Barod~o felt a ltttle sceptical about its establishment at an early cl.1tc 
because of financial difficulties. They were doubtful whether the 
Baroda Government could spare adequate finances to run U1e Univer
sity and they apprehended that the University might become a white 
elephant. We have carefully considered the financial implicallons of 
our proposal and we believe that the cost is well within the resources 
of the Baroda Government. Having regard to the commitments of the 
Baroda Government in respect of the 1\lc:dical and Engineering 
Colleges, we consider that the whole scheme would not cost very much 
more than what the Baroda Government is spending and has under
taken to spend on higher education. The present expenditure of the 
Baroda Government on higher education and the proposed rccmrinJ.: 
expenditure for the Medical and Engineering Colleges would be as 
follows:-

1. Baroda College 
2. Commerce College 
3. S .. T. T. College 
4. M. N. Colle~e, Visnagar 
5. Oriental Institute 
6, Museum & Picture Gallery 

Recurring Rs. 
2.69,546 
1,08,462 
56,~!!0 

1,53,7 31 
35,80~ 

38,441 
1,15,699 7. Central Library 

8. Kalabhavan 
9. Grants to private colleges 

2,56,804 
25,000 

Proposed expenditure :-

10. Medical College 
u: Engineering College 
12. Chemical Technology 

10,59,967 
Non· 

Recurring 
(Sanctioned) 3,00,000 40,00,000 

.. 3,00,000 30.00,000 
(Not sanctioned) 1,50,000 10,00,000 

--·--
Total Rs. 7,50,000 80,00,000 

120. If it is decided to have a law Faculty, there Would be 
an additional expendiiure of Rs. 30,000 a year. ·The Univer~ity 

+1 



offices and the establishment charges of the office would be in the 
beginning about Rs. 40,000 per annum. 

1 Pro-Vice Chancellor 
1 Registrar 
1 Asstt. Registrar 
1 Superintendent 
2 Shirastedars 
1 Accountant 
5 Clerk' 

150o-1800 
60o- ISOO 
300- 500 
20o- 400 
140- 180 
14o- 180 
so- 130 

12 t. The teaching work and postgraduate work for the University 
students would be undertaken largely by the members of the constituent 
colleges. If there is any need of special University departments, the 
University will have to maintain them. It is propOlied to have a separate 
Technological Department. 

122. Under the Faculty of Technology, graduateand postgraduate 
traimng in Chcmtcll Teclvtology will be organised. Since the build~ng 
in which the Technulogic.U Inslttute is housed at present will not suffice 
for the purpose, it is proposed that arrangements for locating the Uni
versity Department of Chemical Technology will have to be made in 
the neighbourhood of the prop;>sed Engineering College. This depart
ment Wtll be organised for instruction. in a basic course of B. Sc. 
Chemical Engineering and post-graduate courses in other specialized 
subjects, viz: (a) oils; fats; (b) paints, varnishes and lacquers; 
(c) Plastics and (d) Glass and Ceramics. 

123. A department for imparting instructions and training to 15 
graduate and 10 post-~o:raduate students wilt require a capital expendt· 
ture of about Rs. 5 lacs, assuming that all the facilities of power, steam, 
workshvps, electrical engineering laboratories, applied mech;mics 
laboratories, machine drawing and other courses of a mechanical and 
electrical engineering ch uacter are provided for by the Engineering 
College. The amount of Rs. 5,00,000 will be utilized fortheequipmentof 
Chemical Engineering Laboratories, unit process plants for specialized 
industries and all other requisite laboratory equipment, fittings, 
books, etc. 

124. Further, it is assu mcd that a suitable building near the 
proposed Engineering College for housing the department will involve 
a capital expenditure of Rs. five lacs. Thus the total capital expenqilure 
will be Rs. ten lacs. 

l:t5. It is expected that a recurring expenditure for running. such 
a department will initially be of the order of Rs. 1·5 lacs per annum. 

. 12~. Our proposal is that all the existing higher educational institu
tions mcludmg the Central Library and the Oriental Institute and Kala· 
bhavan m:ty be taken over by the University. The Go\'ernment which 



iS coriunitted to spend over R~. 16 lacs on these mstitutions would 
divest itself of all responsibihty of running these inslltuhuns as they would 
be put entirely at the disposal of the new Cniversity. li in return G.wcrn· 
ment were to g1ve a block grant of Hs. 25 lacs annually for the first 
five years, it would enable the University to maintain the existing insh· 
tutions and run the proposed Medical, Engmccring, and Law 
Colleges and establish the Faculty of Technology. Appcnd1x ~u. II 
gives detailed information of the expenditure incurred b)' G\lvcrn· 
mcnt on these institutions. · 

127. The University should be allowed to retain all the fees wlm:h 
the colleges ue getting. In addition to tuition fees, the Univcrs1t)' w1ll 
receive examination fees, registration dues and other incidental ch.uge,;. 
These receipts would be in Ute neighbourhood of R$. six lacs,-tiv~: lt~c~ 
from tuition fees and a lac from examination fees. 

128. The financial position may be reviewed at the end of five 
years. In or~er to stabilise the University finances, it is proposed that 
Government grants should nllt be voted annually but given at least for 
five years in the first instance, and renewed from time to time. If the 
University is to be placed above the fluctuations and the storm and 
stress of political life, its financial stability would be of the utmo,;t 
importance. We sh:1uld, therefore, have liked to sug).!est a grant ul 
Rs. 25 lacs in perpetuity as long as the University functions. which was 
also the recommendation of the Commission appointed in 1927; hut as 
such an arrangement may prejudice the chances of augmentation of the 
grant in future, we have preferred to suggest that the position may be 
reviewed at the end of five years. 

129. It might be questioned whether this additional expenditure of 
nearly Rs. 10 lacs over and above the present net expenditure on higher 
education is justified. Why should Baroda have a special Univers1ty? 
To this our reply has been given in a preceding chapter. It would he 
in the interests of the people of Baroda themselves, whatever the 
position of the Baroda State may be in the future political set-up, to 
have certain amount of educational autonomy. With the experience of 
Baroda's connection with the Bombay University of over sixty years one 
can say that it has become difficult for Baroda to chalk out any new 
education;l} policy which is not in line with that approved by the Bombay 
University. The autonomy of our institutions has suffered. Affiliation 
of Baroda Institutions to the proposed Gujarat University would 
result in the same limitation on Baroda's autonomy and interference 
from outside. It would be for Baroda a purely examining University With 
a right to control its educational activities. If, therd01e, Baroda wants 
to have a good residential University, and to chalk out its own cduca· 
tiona! policy, the additional expenditure of Rs. 10 lacs would be worth 
while, On the other hand, Gujarat would be riclu.:r by having a good 
residential University affording facilities fur higher cducahun and 
research. 

130. A portion of the non·recurnng expcnd1ture m respect of the 
~ledical College and the Engineering College has been approved by 



Covemment. The total amount of such expenditure is estimated at otte 
crore d rupees. The additional non·recurring expenditure which would 
have to be incurred in connection with the provision of University 
offices and University hostels, for putting up buildings for the 
Law and Commerce collcgesand for setting up the Technological 
Department amounts to fifty lacs, . 

131. We feel, in this connection, that His Highness the Mahauja 
Saheb, who has all along viewed the project for a University for Baroda 
with enthusiasm and keenness, will bless it with a handsome donation 
to m~t the heavy non-recurring expenditure. In fact, the University 
may be called the Shrimant Pratapsinh Gaekwad University of Baroda 
when its establishment is promoted by His Highness through a sub· 
stantial donation. 

K. M. MUNSHI. 
(Subject to Nole of dissent).. 

R. P. MASANI. 
R. B. CHANDRACHUD. 
J. M. MEHTA. 
S. B. JUNNARKAR. 
K. N. KULSHRESHTHA. 
C. S. PATEL. 
V. K. GOKAK. 
M. D. AVASARE. 



'CHAPTER IX 

SUlUIARY OF THE REPORT 

(N, B. Figures in brackets indicate paragraph numbers.) 

Chapter I 

No other University has perhaps, in its formation, cn~aged the 
attention of so many savants and stak.-smen over so long a period as 
the proposed university for Baroda. (8) 

Baroda is wdl-equipped to be a university centre. It was reported to 
be so by the CommiSl>i·Jn even in 19Z6. Uecent educ1tional develop
ments in Baroda have added considerably to its importance. (9-10) 

At one time Baroda \vas even contemplated as the only univeraity 
centre forGujarat and Kathiawar. Sister centres are fast developing now 
and attaining an autonomous status. But even if a province uf l\laha 
Gujar.~t were to be formed, Baroda would retain its inherent impur· 
tance as a university centre. (11) 

Baroda should be one of the university ce:1tres in Gujarat in view 
its academic assets, its inherent importance and advantage as the capital 
of a major State, the long cherished movement for a Baroda University 
and the comparatively little additional expense that it would mean. (lZ) 

Such a Univer3ity would be the fitting culmination or the activity 
that has gone on in this direction in Baroda for half a century. (14) 

Chapter II 

Analysed in terms of Univers1ly Organisation it is round that ti.e 
Faculties of Arts and Science are functioning fully, U1e Faculties of Agri· 
culture, Technology and Fine Arts varliall y and that the Faculties uf 
Engineering and Mcd1cine arc already pruv1ded fur bc~1dc:s other ladh· 
t.es. (15-42; 

Chapter Ill 

In organising the Baroda University, the tulor_ial s~stem should be 
instituted at least at the postgraduate stage to begm w1th. (~7) 

. The teaching sLlff should be reorganised,· recognising a nice difi· 
en:ntiation among fields of inquiry in the same subject and pr•Jvidm~ for 

iS ' 
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them· for instance, for the ;tu.ly of language and literature, a p.Jst should 
be set apart for linguistic and another for literary study. This also imp· 
lies a reorganisation of syllabuses. ( 48) 

The tro~nslation department, the Central Library and the Gaekwad 
Oriental Series should be reorganised so as to suit University require
ments. The Pubhc Park should also be made over to the University. 
Research studentships should be instituted for air important 
departments. (49-53) 

Suitable additions should,be made to the facilities in the Faculties 
of Arts and Science as finances permit. The Faculty of Technology 
( Chemical Engineering ) should be organised forthwith. The 
Faculties of Engineering and Medicine have already been provided 
for. Under the Faculty of Fine Arts, degree courses could be organised 
for the subjects of architecture, music and painting, ·"There should also 
be a Faculty of Law. (54-63) · · ' · · · ·· .. · · - · 

The Baroda University should be prim-arily teaching and resldcn· 
tial. But it will have to have an affiliating· side ·in order ·to 
accommodate the colleges at Visnagar, N'avsari and Petlad. These 
colleges should retain their present status, f •r the . spread of higher 
education is as important in our country as· its concentration at a 
convenient centre. (64-66) · · · · · · ·· ! • · -., · , - .-

But Ht.:h an affiliation should not be treated as a precedent ·for 
further inroads OR the integrality of the University, except when the 
needs of dccentro~lisation are pronounced to be imperative by the 
Senate and the Dhara Sabha (67) · 

All post-graduate leaching should be concen'raled in Baroda, 
excepting the provisions suggested for the mofussil colleges, ( 68-69) -

The mofussil colleges should have adequate representation on the 
various university bodies along with the constituent college&. (70) · · 

I I 

Chapter 11' 

Strictly speaking, the regional language should he the medmm o[ in· 
stmr:tion at :~11 stages of education. But the regional laneua<>es itre still 
poor in sci~ntilic a~d acadmic _literature. English has·"' b~n deeply 
tmplanted m our hie as our hngua franca and as the langua<>e of 
administration and justice (72-i 4) "' 

The immediate discontinuance of English will coniront us with 
numerous difiiculties, (75) · , · · 

... 

The replacement of English should be gradual and stage by stage. 
Encouragement should be given to Ute study of the. national· language 
at the secondary and even the university stage:, along with the re<>ional 
language. (76-7i) "" 
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Thus English should continue as the medium of in~lruction for the 
next five years. Bot~ the rcgi lnal and the national l:m~ua~es should 
be taught compulsonly during this period. This miotht incn:15e the 
student's ~urden of work, but only during the transitional penod. (71J) 

Even later, to make the teaching staff of the University as 
broad-based as possible, the university teachers should be gtVcn the 
option to lecture either in English or the nation 1l lan~uagc or the 
regional language. Students would be at liberty to answer in the regio
nal language (71J) 

The translation bureau could be made tc quicken the enrichment 
of the regional language. {79) 

Whether the univers•ty should settle dl.lwn to the rcl(ional or to the 
nalionall.mguage in the long run as its medium of instruction, dcpcuJ, 
on the pohcy of tne Pcovinctal and Central Govern.ncnt~ at that 
time. (80) 

English should rehin an important phce in un•vcrsity studic9. It 
should be compulsory at the higher scco:1dary and intermedtale sta~es. 
Modern Engli:;h should be studied at these stages, but the Honours 
Course should be fairly comprehensive. (81·-82) 

Mr. K. M. Munshi's differ on this question and his note on this sub· 
ject is appended with this Chapter (IJJj 

Note by Mr. K. M. Munshi. 
Chapter V 

At present, all secondary education has been sLJbJrdtnatcd to the 
needs of the Univcrstty. There is little variety in the syst.:m. Second
ary education should pro.Jvide for all types of education and be com· 
plete in itself. ( 84 ) · 

The two years spent in college no\V may well form put of the 
stcondary cour~. This wtll imt>rove the ton: of education both at the 
secondary and university stages. ( 88 ) 

A School Leaving Examination should be instituted by Govern· 
ment and it should take place after eight years of instruction in second· 
ary schools~ 

Chapter VI 
The whole area behind the S. T. T. College, the Science Institute 

and the Baroda College right up to the Resident's Bungalow and beyond 
up to the Nizampura Village is the best site for the University. (91JJ4) 

As the university will be primarily residential, hostel accommoda· 
tion will have to be provided for at least 1,500 students. ( 95·96) . 

Additions will have to be made to existing buildings and for houl' 
ing the University etc. A few new butldmgs will also have to be 
constructed. ( 99-105) 

7 
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CTmpler VII 

The University should retain full freedom in academic matters. 
But Government should have adequate representation on th~ Senate, 
for it largely finances the University, (106) 

H. H. the Maharaja of Buoda shall ~e the Chancellor. An 
honorary Vice-Chancellor should be nommated by Government 
for the first three years. Til is will emble the University to secure the 
servic<:s of a d1stinguished educationist to begin with. (107-8) 

During this period, there should be a Pro-Vice Chancellor. 
Later, the Vice-Chancellor should be a salaried officer. He should be 
app.>inted from a panel of three na1nes to be submitted to G.:>vernment 
by the Executive Council. ( 109 ) 

The composition and powers of the following bodies are set forth 
in the paragraphs mentioned against them:-

( i } The Senate. ( llQ-111 ) 
( ii ) The Ext:cutive Coundl. ( 112-113 ) 
(iii) The Academic Council. (114-116 ) 
( iv) lhe Faculties. ( 117-118 ) 

Chapter VIII 

The whole scheme ol the University will not cost the Baroda 
Government very much more than what it is spending now on higher 
education. The pri!S·!nt a'ld already sanctionej recurnng expend1ture 
on university cduc:~.tion is in the neighbourhood of Rs. seventeen lacs 
per year. ( 119) 

The recurring expenditure for a L1w College, Department of 
Chemical Tet.:hnology and an establishment for the University will 
come to about Rs. three lacs ( 120 ) 

All the existing higher educational institutions, including the 
Cenhal Library, the Oriental Institute and Kalabhavan should be taken 
over by the University. Government is spending Rs. 161acs. on these 
institutions. Instead, Government should give a block grant of Rs. 25 -
lacs annually for the first five years. This would enable the Univer
sity to maintain the existing institutions, run the proposed medical, 
engineering and law colleges and establish the Faculty of Techno
logy. ( 126) 

The university receipts would be in the neighbourhood of Rs. six 
lacs. The University should be allowed to retain these receipts. 
( 127 ) 

The block grant should be revised at the end of five years. We 
would even like to recomm.:nd a grant of Rs. 25 lacs in perpetuity; 
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as the Baroda University Commission did in 1927; but as such an 
arrangement may prejudice the chances of augmentation of the grant 
in future, we have to suggest that the position may be reviewed at 
the end of five years. ( 12H ) 

This additional recurring expenditure of Rs. 10 lacs ( over and 
above the present Rs. 16 lacs ) would be more than justified by the 
numerous advantages tha! it would bring to Baroda in the field of 
<ducation. ( 129) 

The construction of new buildings and the establishment of the 
new propqsed faculties, etc., would mean a non-recurring cxpend1turc 
of Rs. 50 lacs. H. H. the 1\l;.haraja Sahcb may be appr .. achcd fur a 
handsome donation in this connection. The t:nivcrsity C<•uld, then, 
even be fittin),!ly named the Shrimant Pratapsinh Gack\\ad l:nivcrs11y 
of Baroda. ( 130) 



APPENDIX I 

CoPY m· TH& ORDER SANCTIONING THE SITE OF TilE 
PROPOSED UNIVERSITY 

1. Name of the departmcnL ' Eng. Edu~:alion. 
2. No. & date of the case. 5U7/40 dated 11-3-48. 
3. SusJECT:-Note on the inspection of the site behind B.uod;1 

College, by the members of the Baroda IJniverstty 
Committee on 9th March 19~8. 

Opinion of the Council dated 23-3-48. 
Recommended. 

Huzur Order dated 21-4-48 
Sanctioned. 

Baroda 23-4-48. 
Si~n-Manual. 

Advance copy to the Vidyadhtkari (Eng. Edu. Br.) 

(Sd.) P. N. Al\IBEGAOKEI~ 

1'. 587/40. 
Chief Secretary. 

To 

Vidyadhikari Ollice, Eng. Er. 
Baroda, 1 Jth March 1948. 

H. E. THE DEWAN SAHEB, 
BARODA STATE, 

Baroda. 

Re: Proposed Baroda U11iversily Sile. 
My dear Dewan Saheb, 

I am enclosing this extract from the proceedings of the Baroda 
University Committee under the directions of the Chairman. Sir R. P. 
Masani. The Committee is unanimou~ly ol the opinion that if the 
Univer .. ity is to be established in Baroda, the site proposed by the 
Committee is an Heal one. Will you therefore kindly submit this to 
His Highcess the Maharaja Saheb and obtain his instructions t I am 
sending to His Highness the proceedings d the Commtttcc als-J. 

Sl 

Yours sincerely, 
(Sd.) J. M. MEHTA. 

Vidyadhikari. 



Note 011 the inspection of the site behind Baroda College, by tize 
!of embers of tlze Baroda Unil•ersity Committee 011 9th 

March 1948. 

On the Qth March 19.f8 Sir R. P. Masani, Principal Junnarkar and 
Dr. Mehta went round ti1e proposed ;;ite for the University. 

In view of U1e fad that all important educational institutions like 
the Secondary Teachers' Training College, the Science Institute, the 
Baroda Collet.:e and the proposed site for the Oriental Institute and fue 
Central Library, U1e Medical Collt:ge and the Hospital. the Museum and 
the Picture Gallery arc close to each other and situated in a compact 
area, it would be dcs,rablt: to set aside the whole area behind the 
ColleJ.!c right up to the Residency and the Nizampura Village as a 
t:niversity Colony. The Public Park will be included in the University 
Colony as the Museum and Picture Gallery and the Botanical gardens. 
are important adjuncts of University activities. The selection of 
any other site much removed from this area would be undesirable. 
The Cnivcrsity Ollices, the Engineering College and ti1e Commerce 
College will have to be built in this area wifu the result that the Uni· 
versity Colony will be divided into two blocks far removed from each 
other. The suggestion made by fue Committee would convert Baroda 
into an ideal University town and will present a good sight to the 
public. The whole area right from fue Station up to the Hospital and 
the area behind the Baroda College would make a splendid University 
Campus. 

Baroda, 9th March 19-ll!. 

(Sd.) R P. MASANI. 
(Sd.} R. B. CHANDRACHUD. 
(Sd.) j. M. MEHTA.· 
(Sd.} S. B. JUNNARKAR. 
(Sd.} K. N. KULSHRESHTHA. 
(Sd.) C. S. PATEL. 
(Sd ) V. K. GOKAK. 
(Sd.) M. D. A VASA RE. 
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APPENDIX 11 

S"l'ATKMEST SHOWISG THE EXPE.NDITUI~E INCURRED BY THE 
BARODA GoVER .... MENT ON ITS EXISTING INSTITUTIONs 

OF THE UNIVERSITY TYPE 

Expenditure 
Name ol the institution 

Recurring j r!%~~g 

l Rs. Rs. 

Baroda College ••• 2,69,546 ... ... 
Commerce ,, ... . .. 1,08,462 ... 
S. T. T. College ... ... 56,48J . .. 
Visnagar , ... ... 1,53,731 ... 
Oriental Institute ... 35,804 ... 
Museum and Picture GaUery. 38,441 ... 
Kalabhavan ... ... 2,56,804 .. . 
Central Library ••• ... 1,15,699 ... 
Grants to Colleges ... 25,000 ... 

-
... ! 10,59,967 1 Total ... 

-
PROPOsED 

Medical College. (sanctioned). 3,00,000 40 00,000 
Engmeering •• " 3,00,000 30,00,000 
Chemical Technology (not , ) 1,50,000 10,00,0001 

Total 7,50,000 I ... 1 80,00,0001 . 
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Receipts 

Rs.-

1.69,00 0 
5 
5 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 

1,25,81 
37,27 
25,15 

3,99 
11 

31,70 
20 . .. 

--
3,93,24 4 

-

... ... ... 

... 
-



APPE~DIX Ill 

LIST o~· PEI(SONS WHO GAVE WRITTEN EVIDENCE 

1. The Hon'able Mr. P. T. Munshi, Labour Member, Baroda. 
2. B. J. Patel, Esqr., B. A., LL. B., Pleader, Baroda. 
3. M. K. Desai Esqr .• ,B. A., LL.B., Pleader, Baroda. 
-l. M. P. P.uikh, Esqr., M. L. A., Petlad. 
S. Dr. V. N. Modi, ~t. B. B. S., President, Baroda Municipality. 
6. Raj Mitra Bhailal D. Amin, Chairman Board of Directors, 

Alembic Chemical Works, Baroda. 
7. Principal P. C. Romans, Baro>da College, Baroda. 
8. Princ1pal T. K. N. Menon, S. T. T. College, Baroda. 
9. Dr. H. Goetz, Curator, Museum and Picture Gallery, Baroda. 

10. H. R. Doctor, Esqr., B. A., Principal, College of Indian 
Music, Baroda. 

11. A. S. Gadre, Esqr., Director of Archaeolog)', Baroda. 
12. Principal A. K. Trivedi, S. B. Garda Coll:ge, Navsari. 
13. Principal N. G. Mobile, Petlad College, Petbd. 
14. Dr. B. C. Lele, M. A., Ph. D., T. D., Asstt. Commissioner of 

Education, Baroda. 
15. S. N. Mukerji, Esqr., M. A., T. D., Inspector of Secondary 

Schools, Baroda. 
16. M. K. Jadhav, Esqr., State Architect 1:and Chief Engineer, 

B;qoda. 
17. Chunilal P. Shah. Esqr., B. A. LL. B., President, Praja 

Mandai, Baroda. 
18. Daji Nagesh Apte, Esqr., B. A., LL. B., Pleader, Baroda. 
19. Principal N. 1\1. Shah, Fellow and Member of the Syndicate, 

University of Bombay, M. T. B. College, Surat. 
20. The Hon'ble Mr. Justice N. H. Bhagwati, Bombay. 
21. Principal P. N. Joshi, V. J. T. Institute, Bombay. 

22. Dr. C. S. Patel, F. R. C. S. (Eng.,) Fellow and Member of 
the Syndicate University of Bombay. . 
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23. G. I. Patel, Esqr. Fellow and ~lemht:r of the Syntlicalc 
University of Bombay. 4 \Yalkcrsliwar l~nad, B.>mh.1y. 

2-l. Dr. H. D. Patel, D. 0. (Oxon); D. 0. M. S. (Eng.); Fellow 
and Member of the Syndica!~:. Uni\·~:rsity of Uomhay, ~cw 
Queens Road. Bombay. 

25. Sir Manila! Nanav.tti, Kr., l\1. A., LL. B., Jnhu, Bumb.l\', 
26 Principal K. M. Khadyc, Fellow and l\lemher of the 

Syndiq•te Universiry of Bombay, Poona. 
27. Dr. S. V. Desai, Imperial Institute of Agriculture, Delhi. 
28. Prin~ipa' S. V •. Shah, J~nagadh College, Junagadh. 
'29. · Dr; Sumant B. Mehta, Ahmedabad. 



APPEXDIX IV. 

LIST OF PERSOSS WHO GAVE ORAL E\'JDENCE. 

1. l~aj Mitra Bhailal D. Amio, B. A. . . · 
Chairman, Board of Directors, Alembic Chemical Works, Baroda. 

2. Principal P. C. Romans, 
Baroda College, Baroda. 

3. Prtncipal V. Y. Kolhatkar, 
Pratapsingh College of Commerce, Bareda. 

4. Principal T. K. N. Menon, 
S. T. T. College, Baroda. 

5. Principal, A. C. Sahgal, 
Kalabhavan Tech. Inslt, BaNda. 

6. Dr. B. Bhattacharya. 
Diredor, Oriental Institute, Baroda. 

7. Bhailalbhai D. Patel Esqr., 
Organiser, Charutar Vidya Mandai, Anand, 

8. Dr. B. C. I.ele, M. A., Ph. D., T. D., 
Asslt. Commissioner of Education, Baroda. 

9. Principal A. K. Trivedi, 
S. B. Garda College, Navsari. 

JO. S. N. 1\lukerji, Esqr., 
Inspector of Secondary Schools, Baroda. 

11. Principal N. G. Mobile, 
J>etlad College, Petlad. 

12. A. S. Gadrc, Esqr., 
Director of Archaeology, Baroda. 

l3. Daji N.tge.;h r\ple, Esqr., B. A. LL. B. Baroda. 
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APPENDIX V 

THE Qt:ESTIO);NAIRE CIRCULATED BY' l'IIE CoMMITI'EE 

To 

Office of the Commissioner of Education, 
~aroda State, Baroda, !\larch 11J48. 

Sir, 

I enclose herewith a copy of the mc•nJr.1ndu ,n i:;su :d in connec
tion with the proposed Baroda University for the organisati:m of which 
a Committee has been, as you are doubtll.-ss aware=, appointed by H. H. 
the M1h1r.1ja Sahcb. I shall be much obliged if yon \Viii kindly go 
through the m~morandum a'ld give me the benefit .of your vie,vs on 
the issues raised herewith. 

(1) 

(2) 

Yours sincerely, 
J. M. MEHTA. 

Commissioner of Education. 

Are you in favour of a separate 
University for Baroda? 
There are already . full-·lledged 
institutions in Baroda represcn· 
bng the faculties of arts, science, 
education, and commerce. Gove· 
rnment have also sanctioned 
plans for a college of medicine 
and a colle,:?;e of engineering. 
Kalabhavan, the Tecl,nological 
Institute, the Agricultural Insti
tute, the Department of Archaeo
logy, the Museum and Central 
Library present developments 
which can further be equipped 
and organised into degree and 
diploma courses. Are these 
institutions and the cultural • 
traditions of Baroda adequate 
to support the opinion that 
Baroda is ripe for a university? 
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If it is decided lo found a 
separate University at Baroda, 
what type of University would 
you recommend ? Should it be 
purely residential or should it 
also be an alliliating university 
having regard to the fact that 
new colle)?;L'S now exist at 
Visnagar, Navsari and PeUad? 
Should post-graduate leaching 
be concentrated in Baroda ? 
Should the alliliated colleges 
also undertake post-graduate 
teaching? 

(4) Should post-graduate instruc
tion at U1e University be condu· 
cted strictly under the tutorial 

. system?. -· 

· (5) Should the University be started 

(6) 

(8) 

. with the faculties obtaining, at 
. present <>r :.hould it wait for the 
colleges of medicine and 
engineering and institutions re· 
presenting other faculties to 
develop 1 · · 

Would you be in favour of chang· 
ing the degree course into a three 
years' honours comse and. trans· 
fer the first two years of university 
education to schools, raising the 
matriculation examination to the 
standard of U1e present interme· 
diate examination ? Do yqu 
think that such a system would · 
strain the finances of schools 1 · 

With the educational develo\J· · 
ments and resources of Baroda 
in view, what additional facul· · 
tics would you suggest for the 
Baroda Umversity? 

\\'hat should be the medium uf -
instruction in the Baroda Uni· 
vcrsity? .... 

\9) Any other suggestions that 
you would like to make. 



APPENDIX. VI 

Mli:MOIUNDU~I 

For the whole province of Bombay there is at present only one 
University. The province of Bombay as it is constituted to-day is pure
ly the result of administr.ttive convenience and not because of any cui· 
tural or even geographical unity. At one time even Sind .was part of the 
Bombay province. The Bombay University served this entire region 
and satisfied the needs of the people lor higher education. The ·pro
vince of Bombay, however, has three· distinct cul\ural units. They arc 
(a) Maharashtra. (b) Gujarat and (c) Karnatak. · Though. there is a cer• 
tain amount of cultural unity in lnd1a from the Himalayas to Cape Co
marin, yet there are Vdrious distinctive cultural units in the country and 
we cannot ignore them. It wa; because of a strong fedmg among cer· 
tain sectJons ol the province that these various reg1onal cultures could 
not receive proper attention at the hands of the Bombay U111vers1t)', 
there has been a persistent cry for last few years for region.d U 111v.crsities 
m Maharashtra,.Gujarat and K:trnatak. Tne Bombay University IS also 
gettin!l unwieldy. In the year 1947 about 40,001) students appearud for 1ts 
Matnculation Examination and the number in the year 1 'H!I is likely to: 
be bigger .. As the students are allowed to answc:r m their regional lang
uages it has become dillicult to maintain a uniform standard and the 
task of cxaminin~ all tllc:w ca 1didate~ ha~ bc.:onie extre.nely diilicult. 

In the year 1925 the Government of Bombay had appoinleJ a 
Committee to consider the question·. of nei.:essary reforms in rhc Rulli· 
bay University and in the ev1dence subnutted tu· til's Committee, there 
was considerable reference to. the desirability of splilting up the 
Bombay University into three regional Universities of Mahacashtra, 
Gujarat and Karnatak. · · · · · · · · .. · ' · · ·: 

No attention was paid by the Government to this demand the.n, 
but in 1942 a Committee was appointed to consider the question of the 
establishment of a U nivcrsity in Maharasht'ta,' Subsequently two more 
committees were appointed f•lr Gujarat and Karnatak Universities 
respectively. The Bombay Government have now therefore definitely 
accepted the policy of regional Universities and naturally therefore the 
question arises as to what would happen to Baroda. Culturally, ethni· 
cally and geographically, Baroda is a part of Gujarat and it ma}' 
be asked why should Baroda not join Gujarat Umvcrsity and why 
should it have a special problt:na of its own. 

As early as 1926 Baroda thought of having a University of it!> own. 
Ev.::n th:n the possibility d a separate Gujarat Uni\'ersity at Ahmcda· 
bad was not Cl•mpletely lust out of sight. Yet for certain rca~m; the 
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Commi lice appointed by the Baroda Government thought that Baroda 
should have a separate Cniversity of its own. Baroda was not rich in 
educational institutions U1en as it is to-day and the reasons for a sepa
rate University are stronger to-day than what they were in 1926. 

Retion11l Universities 
The Government of Bombay has definitely accepted U1e princi· 

pic of regional L'niversitics for Maharashtra, Gujar.d and Karnatak. We 
must be clear about what we mean by regional Universities. When the 
people talk about regional Universities they generally mean that every 
homogeneous unit having a common language, common historical 
traditions and common culture should have a University of its own. A 
full scope for the development of a region's cultural life and for the 
study of its language, history, art, and folk lore could only be possible if 
every homogeneous region bad its own University. Encouragment to 
the proper study of Maratba History and Marailii language would 
only be possible if there was a separate University in 1\laharashtra. The 
same 111-ay for the proper study of Gujarati language and the History of 
Gujarat there should be a University in Gujarat. Not only are regional 
Universities necessary for the encouragement of regional history, 
regional language and regional culture, but they are necessary if all 
higher education is also to be given through the regional languages. 
The demand for regional Universities has become very insistent now 
because it is felt that higher education must be imparted through the 
regional language and proper attention must be paid to the study of 
regional history and the regional language. 

There is much to be said for this point of view, but there is an· 
other side to this question which much not be ignored. 

On the whole in India ilie forces of particularism or provincialism 
have been stronger than those of unity. There never was one whole 
united India under a common system of Government till the British 
succeed in becoming masters of the whole of India. The Mauryan 
Empire and, later, Akbar's Empire did not cover the whole of India, 
and in Mauryan time the machinery of Government was never centra~ 
· ed. · 

The British gave a certain unity to the country and the use of the 
English language, particularly as a medium of instructic..n in secondary 
schools and Universities, considerably helped in bringing about a 
unity among the people of India belo!1ging to different regions and provi· 
nces. It became an important vehicle for establishing contact bet· 
W1.:cn people of different provinces who did not have a common language. 

The establishment of regional Universities with insistence on the 
Ul'e of the regional language as the medium of instruction will tend to 
~trengthcn particularist or provincial forces. I am afraid provincial 
jealousies and fissiparous tendencies Will be accentuated. 

A regional University again is a contradiction in terms. The 
word 'University' is derived from the latin word 'Universitas' meaninJ: 
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'Universe'. :\ uni\•ersity is suppo.;ec\ to deal with uni\•er.t;ll knmvlc•l).l:- ;&lhl 
in all bran..:hes nf learning. A l'niversity in En~lanclmay haw a 1il:p;•rtmc:nt 
for the tcachin~ of Chint-se, Sanskrit. Persian and Ar.tbn:. It may tea.:h 
the- history of any country in the worhl. A l rniversity whid1 cnnlincs ilsc:lt 
to the study of merely rc:gionaiiJngna~es and re~ional histories \\'Ill not 
be worthy of tlw name of a University. All that can be claimed for 
regional universitic,; is that they may emj>hasise and devote more of 
their resources and time to the sh1dy of their own regional culture, 
but their main function would be, like all other Universilie;, to !lpre;ld 
knowledge and encourage re,;carch ill all br.mches of learning. A regio· 
nat University may be necessary if tt.e medium of instructiiJn is to be 
a regional language. I do not want to discuss at this stage the vexed 
question of medium of instruction. I however pc:r~onally feel that this 
question is to be considered very carefully. If the m(:dium of inslruc· 
lion is to be a regional language, you will confine the University both fNm 
the point of vie'v of the teachers and the sh1dents to a narrow region. 
It would not be possible to get the best men from the whole of India 
and the alumni from the University will have their activities merely 
confined to their own regions. They will not be able to give the benefit 
of their learning to others in India. It will be difficult to have a really 
able personnel for All India Services. I am therefore of opinion that till 

. some common language for the whole of India is accepted, English 
should continue as the medium of instruction and at the same time 
the regional language should also be made obligatory. 

The idea of starting regioml Universities is therefore obviously not 
merely for the encouragement of only regional culture, language and 
history. The main idea is that in order to impart higher instruction 
through regional languages regional Universities are ne..:essary. These 
Universities will however be real Universities in the accepted sense of 
the word dealing with all brancJtes of knowledge and furthering the 
cause of research. There is no reason why there should be only one 
University for each region. If in Maharashtra or Gujarat there are 
more centres than one which are ripe for the estblishment of universities, 
the country as a whole would be intellectually ric: her. There would. 
be greater facilities to the peorle for getting the benefit of higher 
education. 

The feeling which is widely prevalent that there should be only 
f one University in !'.faharashtra at Poona and one for Gujarat in Ahme

dabad is to my mind erroneous. If Baroda has a number of cultural 
institutions and the people and the Goverement of Baroda are desirous 
of having a University of their own, I do not see why they should 
not have it. The idea underlying the establishment of a separate U ni
versity in Baroda is not that of any unhealthy competition with Gu jarat 
University but to meet the real needs of Baroda and to provide greater 
fac1lities for higher educahon to the people of Gujarat. 

The sole consideration in deciding the question whether .Baroda !lhould 
have a separate University of 1ts o.vn i,;, whether &rodl. hu enough 
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educational institutions, whether it has highly qualified rr.en with great 
academic attainments to run these institutions and to work as University 
Professors and whether it has got enough financial resources. 

If a University is established in Baroda it should be in a position to 
keep its standards of teaching and examination as high as other U ni\•er· 
sities. Some All India b·.dy lik.: the Uni\·ersily Grants Utilization Com
mitte or All India University Board should see that the Universities 
~-;tabhshed in the country maintain a fairly uniform standard. 

Edu\."'ltional Institutions in Baroda 

Let us therefore now consider how far Baroda is ripe br a Uni
versity centre. In 1927' when the Government of Baroda appointed a 
Commission to consider the question of setting up a University at Baroda, 
there was only one Arts and Scic:nce Colle~c in the State, a ploytcchnic 
institute, one Oru:ntat. l!lstilute and a Museum. There were hardly 
800 students in the Arts llld Science College and about 500 in Kalabh· 
avan. The Oriental Institute was not h~lping students in their post
graduate research subjects like Ancient Indian Culture. Today there 
are four .Arts and Science Colle6es in tbe Baroda State, one Commerce 
College and one Secondary Teachers' Training College. Baroda has · 
a well equipped hospital and a building for h·)using the Medical Coli-· 
ege is likely to be. ready by 1949 and it is hoped that from June 1949 
the Medical College will start working. There is a scheme lor the starting· 
of an Engineering College to whicb Kalabhavan will be attached. · The 
Oriental Institute is preparing students for Ancient Indian Culture and 
can easily develop into a first rate Co,Jllege for oriental studies. The pu· 
blications of the U.riental Institute under the Gaekwad Oriental Series 
arc well known for their scholarship and have international reputation. 
Under the able guilience of ~he Curator ot the Museum & Picture Gallery 
a good fine .arts (acult v ~ould easily be developed. Baroda has also a 
fine school of Indian Music. Attached to the Science Institute is· the 
Technological Institute. This. Technological Institute would easily 

. become a noclues for the estab~tshment of the Faculty of_ Technology._ 
Baroda can play a useful part m the spread of technologtcal education 
in this country. 

As far as the number of students in the Uni\·ersity institutions is con· 
cerned, tloere are over three thousand students in the Baroda State and 
\\itb the establishment of the Medical and Engineering Colleges and the 
starting of a Law College ~ndAgri~ulture College the number would 
easily go up to _4,000.. . . , 

Owing io the existence or compulsory primary education in the 
State 80% of the children o( the school-going age in Baroda Stale are 
in schools. In consequence there are ·about sixty thousand students 
in the secondary schools of the Sfate and more students appear for the · 
Matriculation Examination from Baroda centre than any other centre 
~cept Bombay an~Dali.u'. ·· 



All the higher educational inst.tutions of the Daruda Stale ·arc 
affiliated at present to the Bombay llnivc:rsity. Th\:y arc sl11lcd With 
men of as high acoademic quat.lic 1hons as found in any of U1c best wlle~es 
in the prO\·ince of Bombay. "fh.e Kalabbhavan is st.ltled wiili men w1th · 
high Indian and foreign qualifications and the Oriental Institute is stalled 
with oncntal scholars ol repute. There ,v1ll he no ditliculty in getting 
the right type of men for nmning the edul'ahonal institutions in 
Baroda for tilhng up the posts o[ heads of University departments. 

Reside"tial or Affiliating Universities. 

From the point of view of education, of cnconragement to rese· 
arch, and the creation of a real University atmosphere and traditions 
a residcntal Cniversity will be much better than an affiliating type. Owing 
however to the opening of Arts and Science Colleges at Visnagar, 
i\avsari and Petlad, the Baroda Vniversity will have to be partly 
residential and partly afliliating, A large bnlk of the educational inst
itutions in the State will however be concentrated in Baroda and Baroda 
w1ll make a really good first class University centre. The Arts and 
Science College, the Secondary Teachers' Training College, and the 
State General Hospital and the proposed Medical College arc more 
or less cl<,sc to ~ach other. Just near the Baroda College a site has 
been set aside for constructing a new building to house the Onental 
Institute and the Central Library. Behind the Baroda College and 
towards the Resideucy there is ample ground for building Engineer· 
ing, Commerce and Law Cclleges. The Mus:um and the Park would 
form part of the l'mvers1l)" Colony. Baroda can have a very good 
l'niversily Colony with all the educational institutions and University 
bu1ldings in one compact area situat~d ncar the st.1tion. 

Finances 

The question about additional finances needed to nm the l' nivc:r
sity is not discussed in this memorandum. This qut:stion however 
w1ll he fully discussed in the final report of the Comm1ttee. 

There is no reason for getting alarmed at the idea of three or (IJur 
l'nivc:rsit1es in Gujarat. If the people of Gujarat are in a position to 
finance these lini\'ersities and maintain a hiJ(h standard of teaching and 
examination, there is no reason why there should not be. more than 
one Uni\'ersity. Baroda has got the necessary facilities and the Baroda 
Go\'ernment 1s willmg to finance the University. It will be to the ulti· 
mate ad\'antage of Gujarat as a whnle. I have: nl drsirc to cast aspers
ion on the Bombay University. \\'e have been so far very happy in 
l ur a~sociation with the Bombay Unl\'ersity. It must hQWevcr be frankly 
stated that the atliliation of the Baroda Educational Institution~ to 
the Bombay Uni\'ersity or to any new University that may be set up in 
Gujarat would mvari;.bly lead to ccrtam restrictions on their autonomy. 
It would come m the way ol thc1r de\'elopmt·nt along the hncs they 
think are best suitable for them. Tne peiJplc of Baroda arc the be.,t 
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judges on what line their educational institutions should develop. In 
the composition of the University bodies, the Baroda Government 
WI)Uid see that these bodies are not merely confined to local people 
and some of the experts and educationists in the Bombay Province 
will l:>e invited to work on them. 

I have not touched the question about the constitution of the 
U!liversity-thc composition of the various University bodies and all the 
mmor details. This is lc:ft to the c~mmittee as a whole. I am not refer
ring to the question of th~ number of faculties the University should 
have at this stage. 

. This is mf'l'ely a short memorandu~ with a view to elicit discus· 
SJc>n. 

Bar<>ua. cl.tted 131h Febru~ry 1948. 

J. M. l\1 EHT A, 
Commissioner of Education. 


